
CONTRACT FOR HUMAN SERVICES 
AGING AND LONG TERM CARE PROGRAM SERVICES 

KC-252-22 
CFDA#: 93.048 

DUNS#: 0812165831 

This contract for Human Services (the Contract) is entered into by Kitsap County, a 
municipal corporation, having its principal offices at 614 Division Street, Port Orchard, 
Washington, 98366 (the County) Gather Together Grow Together, having its principal 
offices at 419 Park Ave Bremerton, WA 98337 (the Contractor). 

SECTION 1. EFFECTIVE DATE OF CONTRACT 

The Contract will become effective on April 1, 2022 and terminate on September 30, 2022. 
The Contract may be extended for additional consecutive terms at the mutual agreement of 
the parties, not to exceed a total of $10,000. In no event will the Contract become effective 
unless and until it is approved and executed by the Kitsap County Board of County 
Commissioners or the Kitsap County Administrator. 

SECTION 2. SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED 

2.1 A description of the services to be performed by the Contractor is set forth in, 
Attachment B: Statement of Work which is attached to the Contract. 

2.2 The Contractor agrees to provide its own labor and materials. Unless otherwise 
provided for in the Contract, no material, labor or facilities will be furnished by the 
County. 

2.3 The Contractor will perform the work specified in the Contract according to standard 
industry practice. 

2.4 The Contractor will complete its work in a timely manner and in accordance with the 
schedule agreed to by the parties. 

2.5 The Contractor will confer with the County from time to time during the progress of 
the work. The Contractor will prepare and present status reports and other 
information that may be pertinent and necessary, or as may be requested by the 
County. 

SECTION 3. CONTRACT REPRESENTATIVES 

The County and the Contractor will each have a contract representative. A party may 
change its representative upon providing written notice to the other party. The parties' 
representatives are as follows: 

County's Contract Representative 
Stacey Smith, Administrator 
Kitsap County Division of Aging and Long Term Care 
614 Division Street, MS-5 
Port Orchard, WA 98366 
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(360) 337-5624 

Contractor's Contract Representative 
Marwan Cameron, Executive Director 
Gather Together Grow Together 
419 Park Ave 
Bremerton, WA 98337 
(360) 373-3000 
Email: gather2grow@g2g2.org 

SECTION 4. COMPENSATION 

4.1 A description of the compensation to be paid to the Contractor is set forth in 
Attachment C: Budget Summary, which is attached to the Contract. 

4.2 The total amount payable under the Contract, by the County to the Contractor in no 
event will exceed $10,000. Any cost incurred by the Contractor over and above the 
year-end sums set out in the budgets shall be at the Contractor's sole risk and 
expense. 

4.3 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract, the Contractor may submit an invoice to 
the County once a month for payment of work actually completed to date. 
Contractor shall use the Department of Human Services Contractor Invoice Form, 
available from the County. Subject to the other provisions of the Contract, the 
County generally will pay such an invoice within 30 days of receiving it. 

4.4 The County will submit payments for work performed to meet local gaps as a result 
pf the pandemic as identified under Statement of Work. 

4.5 The Contractor will be paid only for work expressly authorized in the Contract. 

4.6 Payments shall not be construed as a waiver of the County's right to challenge the 
level of the Contractor's performance under this Contract, and to seek appropriate 
legal remedies. 

4. 7 The Contractor will not be entitled to payment for any services that were performed 
prior to the effective date of the Contract or after its termination, unless a provision 
of the Contract expressly provides otherwise. 

4.8 If the Contractor fails to perform any substantial obligation, and the failure has not 
been cured within 10 days following notice from the County, the County may, in its 
sole discretion and upon written notice to the Contractor, withhold all monies due 
the Contractor, without penalty, until such failure to perform is cured. 

4.9 The Contractor shall pay no wages in excess of the usual and accustomed wages 
for personnel of similar background, qualifications and experience. 
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4.10 The Contractor shall pay no more than reasonable market value for equipment 
and/or supplies. 

4.11 County shall not be liable for payment of any invoice submitted later than thirty (30) 
days after termination of this Contract. 

4.12 The Contractor shall complete and submit the Local Match Certification Form with 
their final invoice as provided by County, as applicable. Final payment will not be 
made without the completed form. 

4.13 The Contractor shall not charge or accept additional remuneration from any client 
or relative, friend, guardian, or attorney of the client, or any other person for 
services provided under this Contract other than those specifically permitted herein 
or as authorized in writing by County. In the event that this provision is violated, 
County shall have the right, but not a duty, to assert a claim against the Contractor 
on its own behalf and/or on behalf of the client. 

4.14 In the event that it is determined that any funds are disbursed under the terms of 
this Contract which were in violation of the terms and conditions herein such sums 
shall be reimbursed to County upon written demand. Neither payment of any funds 
under the terms of this Contract, nor any other action of County or its agents or 
employees, prior to the discovery of the violation, shall constitute a waiver thereof. 

SECTION 5. AMENDMENTS AND CHANGES IN WORK 

5.1 In the event of any errors or omissions by the Contractor in the performance of any 
work required under the Contract, the Contractor will make all necessary 
corrections without additional compensation. All work submitted by the Contractor 
will be certified and checked by the Contractor for errors and omissions. The 
Contractor will continue to be responsible for the accuracy of work even after the 
work is accepted by the County. 

5.2 In order to be effective, any contract renewal, amendment or modification must be 
in writing, be signed by both parties and be attached to the Contract. Work under a 
renewal, amendment or modification may not commence until the renewal, 
amendment or modification has been approved by the County and has become 
effective. 

5.3 Either party may request that the Contract terms be renegotiated when 
circumstances, which were neither foreseen nor reasonably foreseeable by the 
parties at the time of contracting, arise during the period .of performance of the 
Contract. Such circumstances must have a substantial and material impact upon 
the performance projected under this Contract and must be outside the control of 
either party. 

5.4 Any cumulative amount of transfers among the Approved Summary Budget(s) 
direct cost subject categories, which exceeds five percent (5%) of the total object 
category budget for any funding source, will require a contract amendment. 
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SECTION 6. HOLD HARMLESS AND INDEMNIFICATION 

To the fullest extent permitted by law, Contractor shall indemnify, defend and hold 
harmless the County and its elected and appointed officials, officers, employees and 
agents from and against all claims resulting from or arising out of the performance of the 
Contract, whether such claims arise from the acts, errors or omissions of Contractor, its 
subcontractors, third parties or the County, or anyone directly or indirectly employed by 
any of them or anyone for whose acts, errors or omissions any of them may be liable. 
"Claim" means any loss, claim, suit, action, liability, damage or expense of any kind or 
nature whatsoever, including but not limited to attorneys' fees and costs, attributable to 
personal or bodily injury, sickness, disease or death, or to injury to or destruction of 
property, including the loss of use resulting therefrom. Contractor's duty to indemnify, 
defend and hold harmless includes but is not limited to claims by Contractor's or any 
subcontractor's officers, employees or agents. Contractor's duty, however, does not 
extend to claims arising from the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the County or its 
elected or appointed officials, officers or employees. For the purposes of this 
indemnification provision, Contractor expressly waives its immunity under Title 51 of the 
Revised Code of Washington and acknowledges that this waiver was mutually negotiated 
by the parties. This indemnification provision shall survive the expiration or termination of 
the Contract. 

SECTION 7. INSURANCE 

7.1 Minimum Insurance Required. The Contractor and its subcontractors, if any, shall 
procure and maintain, until all of the Contract obligations have been fully discharged, 
including any warranty period, all insurance required in this Section with an 
insurance company duly licensed in Washington State with an AM. Best Company 
ratings of not less than A-VIII and a category rating of not less than "8", with policies 
and forms satisfactory to the County. Use of alternative insurers requires prior 
written approval from the County. Coverage limits shall be at minimum the limits 
identified in this Section, or the limits available under the policies maintained by the 
Contractor without regard to the Contract, whichever is greater. 

7.2 Professional Legal Liability. The Contractor, if it is a licensed professional, will 
maintain professional legal liability or professional errors and omissions coverage 
appropriate to the Contractor's profession. The coverage will have a limit of not 
less than $1 million per occurrence. The coverage will apply to liability for a 
professional error, act or omission arising out of the Contractor's services under the 
Contract. The coverage will not exclude bodily injury or property damage. The 
coverage will not exclude hazards related to the work rendered as part of the 
Contract or within the scope of the Contractor's services under the Contract, 
including testing, monitoring, measuring operations or laboratory analysis where 
such services are rendered under the Contract. 

7.3 Workers' Compensation and Employer Liability. The Contractor will maintain 
workers' compensation insurance as required by Title 51, Revised Code of 
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Washington, and will provide evidence of coverage to the Kitsap County Risk 
Management Division. If the Contract is for over $50,000, then the Contractor will 
also maintain employer liability coverage with a limit of not less than $1 million. 

Any additional workers' compensation requirements can be found in Attachment A, 
Special Terms and Conditions. 

7.4 Commercial General Liability. The Contractor will maintain commercial general 
liability coverage for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage, subject to a 
limit of not less than $1 million per occurrence. The general aggregate limit will 
apply separately to the Contract and be no less than $2 million. The Contractor will 
provide commercial general liability coverage that does not exclude any activity to 
be performed in fulfillment of the Contract. Specialized forms specific to the 
industry of the Contractor will be deemed equivalent provided coverage is no more 
restrictive than would be provided under a standard commercial general liability 
policy, including contractual liability coverage. 

7.5 Automobile Liability. The Contractor will maintain automobile liability insurance 
as follows (check ONE of the following options): 

_ Not Applicable. 

!_ The Contractor will maintain commercial automobile liability insurance with a limit 
of not less than $1 million each accident combined bodily injury and property 
damage. The aggregate limit will be at least $2 million. Coverage will include 
owned, hired and non-owned automobiles. 

_ The Contractor will maintain automobile liability insurance or equivalent form 
with a limit of not less than $100,000 each accident combined bodily injury and 
property damage. The aggregate limit will be at least $300,000. If a personal lines 
automobile liability policy is used to meet this requirement, it must include a 
business rider and must cover each vehicle to be used in the performance of the 
Contract and the certificates of insurance must evidence that these conditions have 
been met. If the Contractor will use non-owned vehicles in performance of the 
Contact, the coverage will include owned, hired and non-owned automobiles. 

7.6 Miscellaneous Insurance Provisions 

A. The Contractor's liability insurance provision will be primary with respect to any 
insurance or self-insurance programs covering the County, its elected and 
appointed officers, officials, employees and agents. 

B. The Contractor's commercial general liability insurance and automobile liability 
insurance (if applicable) will include the County, its officers, officials, employees 
and agents as additional insureds with respect to performance of services. 
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C. The Contractor's commercial general liability insurance and automobile liability 
insurance (if applicable) will contain no special limitations on the scope of 
protection afforded to the County as an additional insured. 

D. Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies will not affect the 
coverage provided to the County, its officers, officials, employees or agents. 

E. The Contractor's insurance will apply separately to each insured against whom 
claim is made or suit is brought subject to the limits of the insurer's liability. 

F. The Contractor will include all subcontractors as insureds under its policies or 
will furnish separate certificates and endorsements for each subcontractor. All 
coverage for subcontractors will be subject to all of the requirements stated in 
these provisions. 

G. The insurance limits mandated for any insurance coverage required by the 
Contract are not intended to be an indication of exposure, nor are they 
limitations on indemnification. 

H. The Contractor will maintain all required policies in force from the time services 
commence until services are completed. Certificates, policies and 
endorsements scheduled to expire before completion of services will be 
renewed before expiration. If the Contractor's liability coverage is written as 
claims-made-policy, then the Contractor must evidence the purchase of an 
extended-reporting period or "tail" coverage for a three-year period after 
completion of the services. 

7.7 Verification of Coverage and Acceptability of Insurers. 

A. The Contractor will place insurance with insurers licensed to do business in the 
State of Washington and having A.M. Best Company ratings of no less than A
VII, with the exception that excess and umbrella coverage used to meet the 
requirements for limits of liability or gaps in coverage need not be placed with 
insurers or re-insurers licensed in the State of Washington. 

B. The Contractor will furnish the County with properly executed certificates of 
insurance or a signed policy endorsement which will clearly evidence all 
insurance required in this Section before work under this Contract shall 
commence. The certificate will, at a minimum, list limits of liability and 
coverage. The certificate will provide that the underlying insurance contract 
may not be canceled, or allowed to expire, except on 30-days' prior written 
notice to the County. Any certificate or endorsement limiting or negating the 
insurer's obligation to notify the County of cancellation or changes must be 
amended so as not to negate the intent of this provision. 

C. The Contractor will furnish the County with evidence that the additional-insured 
provision required above has been met. Acceptable forms of evidence are the 
endorsement pages of the policy showing the County as an additional insured, 
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or a letter of self-insurance from a public entity risk pool which waives the 
requirement. 

D. Certificates of insurance will show the certificate holder as Kitsap County and 
indicate "care of' the appropriate County office or department. The address of 
the certificate holder will be shown as the current address of the appropriate 
County office or department. 

E. The Contractor will request that the Washington State Department of Labor and 
Industries, Workers Compensation Representative, send verification to the 
County that the Contractor is currently paying workers' compensation. 

F. Evidence of such insurance, as required above, shall be provided to the County 
at the following address: 

Stacey Smith, Administrator 
Kitsap County Division of Aging and Long Term Care 
614 Division Street, MS-5 
Port Orchard, WA 98366 

Upon receipt, the Human Services Department will ensure submission of all 
insurance documentation to the Risk Management Division, Kitsap County 
Department of Administrative Services. 

G. Written notice of cancellation or change will be mailed to the County Risk 
Management Division as provided above. 

H. The Contractor or its broker will provide a copy of all insurance policies 
specified in the Contract upon request of the Kitsap County Risk Manager. 

SECTION 8. TERMINATION 

8.1 The County may terminate the Contract in whole or in part whenever the County 
determines, in its sole discretion, that such termination is in the best interests of the 
County. The County may terminate the Contract upon giving the Contractor 10 
days' written notice. In that event, the County will pay the Contractor for all costs 
incurred by the Contractor in performing the Contract up to the date of such notice, 
subject to the other provisions of the Contract. 

8.2 If funding for the underlying project or matter is withdrawn, reduced or limited in any 
way after the Contract is signed or becomes effective, the County may summarily 
terminate the Contract notwithstanding any other termination provision in the 
Contract. Termination under this provision will be effective upon the date specified 
in the written notice of termination sent by the County to the Contractor. No costs 
incurred after the effective date of termination will be paid. 

8.3 If the Contractor breaches any of its obligations under the Contract, and fails to 
cure the breach within 10 days of written notice to do so by the County, the County 
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may terminate the Contract. In that event, the County will pay the Contractor only 
for the costs of services accepted by the County. Upon such termination, the 
County, at its discretion, may obtain performance of the work elsewhere, and the 
Contractor will bear all costs and expenses incurred by the County in completing 
the work and all damages sustained by the County by reason of the Contractor's 
breach. 

SECTION 9. ASSIGNMENT, DELEGATION AND SUBCONTRACTING 

9.1 The Contractor will perform under the Contract using only its bona fide employees 
or agents, and the obligations and duties of the Contractor under the Contract will 
not be assigned, delegated or subcontracted to any other person or firm without the 
prior express written consent of the County. 

9.2 If permitted to use subcontractors, the Contractor is responsible for subcontractor 
compliance with applicable terms and conditions of this Contract and all applicable 
laws. 

9.3 The Contractor warrants that it has not paid, nor has it agreed to pay, any 
company, person, partnership or firm, other than a bona fide employee working 
exclusively for the Contractor, any fee, commission percentage, brokerage fee, gift 
or other consideration contingent upon or resulting from the award or making of the 
Contract. 

SECTION 10. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

10.1 The Contractor's services will be furnished by the Contractor as an independent 
contractor and not as an employee, agent or servant of the County. The Contractor 
will perform the services in strict accordance with the provisions of the Contract, but 
will be free from control or direction over the performance of the services. 

10.2 At least one of the following applies: (a) the services to be provided are outside the 
usual course of business for which the services are performed; (b) the services to 
be provided will be performed outside all of the places of business of the 
Contractor; or (c) the Contractor is responsible for the costs of the principal place of 
business from which the services will be performed. 

10.3 The Contractor warrants that it either: (a) is customarily engaged in an 
independently established trade, occupation, profession or business of the same 
nature as that involved in the Contract; or (b) has a principal place of business for 
the business it is conducting that is eligible for a business deduction for federal 
income tax purposes. 

10.4 The Contractor acknowledges or warrants that it: (a) is responsible for filing at the 
next applicable filing period a schedule of expenses with the Internal Revenue 
Service for the type of business the Contractor is conducting; (b) has established 
an account with the State of Washington Department of Revenue and any other 
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applicable state agencies for the business the Contractor is conducting for the 
payment of all state taxes normally paid by employers and businesses; and (c) has 
registered for and received a unified business identifier number from the State of 
Washington. 

10.5 The Contractor warrants that it maintains a separate set of books or records that 
reflect all items of income and expenses of the business that the Contractor is 
conducting. 

10.6 The Contractor acknowledges that the entire compensation for the Contract is set 
forth in the compensation provisions of the Contract and that the Contractor is not 
entitled to any County benefits, including, but not limited to: vacation pay; holiday 
pay; sick leave pay; medical, dental or other insurance benefits; fringe benefits; or 
any other rights or privileges afforded to County employees or agents. 

10. 7 In the event that any of the Contractor's employees, agents, servants or 
subcontractors, carry on activities or conduct themselves in any manner which may 
either jeopardize the funding of this Contract or indicates that they are unfit to 
provide those services as set forth within, the Contractor shall be responsible for 
taking adequate measure to prevent said employee, agent or servant from 
performing or providing any such services. 

10.8 The Contractor will hold harmless, indemnify and defend the County, its officers, 
officials, employees and agents from and against any loss or expense, including, 
but not limited to, settlements, judgments, set-offs, attorneys' fees or costs, incurred 
or suffered by reason of claims or demands arising in connection with the 
provisions of this Section. 

SECTION 11. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 

11.1 The Contractor, its employees, assignees, delegates or subcontractors will not 
discriminate against any person in performance of any of its obligations under the 
Contract on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, age, sex, sexual 
orientation, marital status, veteran status or the presence of disability. 

11.2 The Contractor, its employees, assignees, delegates and subcontractors will 
comply with all applicable provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act and all 
regulations interpreting and enforcing such act. 

11.3 The Contractor and its subcontractors, employees, agents, assignees and 
representatives will comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, rules 
and regulations, policies, and the 2020-2023 Area Plan in their performance under 
the Contract. 

11.4 STATEMENT OF ASSURANCE 
a. The Contractor shall follow those mandates pertinent to Area Agencies on Aging 
contained in the Older Americans Act (PL 89 73 as amended) and promulgated as 
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rules and regulations in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), especially by 
assuring that: 

1. Preference shall be given to providing services to older individuals with 
the greatest economic or social needs; 

2. Outreach efforts shall be used that identify individuals eligible under the 
Older Americans Act, with special emphasis on low income minorities, 
limited English speaking and rural elderly, and such individuals shall be 
informed of the availability of such assistance; and 

3. Methods by which priority of services is determined are developed and 
published. 

b. The Contractor shall comply with Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of 
1990 Advance Directives, as amended, attached hereto as Attachment K. 

11.5 Religious Activities. 
If the Contractor is a faith-based or religious organization, it retains its 
independence and may continue to carry out its mission, including the definition, 
development, practice, and expression of its religious beliefs. Such a Contractor, 
however, may not use any funding provided under this Agreement to support or 
engage in any explicitly religious activities, including activities that involve overt 
religious content such as worship, religious instruction, or proselytization, nor may 
such a Contractor condition the provision of services provided pursuant to this 
Agreement upon a participant's engaging in any such explicitly religious activities. 

11.6 Subcontractors must follow all rules outlined in the Revised Code of Washington 
(RCWs), Washington Administrative Code (WACs), Department of Social and Health 
Services Program Management Bulletins, and the Division of Aging Policy and 
Procedures. 

SECTION 12. DOCUMENTATION AND OWNERSHIP OF MATERIALS 

12.1 The Contractor will maintain readily accessible records and documents sufficient to 
provide an audit trail needed by the County to identify the receipt and expenditure 
of funds under this Contract, and to keep on record all source documents, such as 
time and payroll records, mileage reports, supplies and material receipts, 
purchased equipment receipts, and other receipts for goods and services. 

12.2 The Contractor will maintain property record cards and property identification tabs 
as may be directed by County codes and changes thereto. This applies only to 
property purchased from funds under this Contract specifically designated for such 
purposes. Ownership of equipment purchased with funds under this Contract so 
designated for purchase shall rest in the County and such equipment shall be so 
identified. 

12.3 The Contractor will provide a detailed record of all sources of income for any 
programs it operates pursuant to this Contract, including state grants, fees, 
donations, federal funds and others funds outlined in this Contract, or any 
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amendments or modifications to this Contract. Expenditure of all funds payable 
under this Contract must be in accordance with the attached Statement of Work. 

12.4 All reports, drawings, plans, specifications, all forms of electronic media, and data 
and documents produced in the performance of the work under the Contract will be 
"works for hire" as defined by the U.S. Copyright Act of 1976 and will be owned by 
the County. Ownership includes the right to copyright, patent, and register, and the 
ability to transfer these rights. 

12.5 All property and patent rights, including publication rights, and other documentation, 
including, machine-readable media, produced by the Contractor in connection with 
the work provided for under this Contract shall vest in the County and such 
materials will be provided to the County upon request. 

12.6 An electronic copy of all word processing documents will be submitted to the 
County upon request or at the end of the job using the word processing program 
and version specified by the County. 

SECTION 13. PATENT/COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT 

The Contractor will hold harmless, indemnify and defend the County, its officers, officials, 
employees and agents, from and against any claimed action, cause or demand brought 
against the County, where such action is based on the claim that information supplied by 
the Contractor or subcontractor infringes any patent or copyright. The Contractor will be 
notified promptly in writing by the County of any notice of such claim. 

SECTION 14. DISPUTES 

Differences, disputes and disagreements between the Contractor and the County arising 
under or out of the Contract will be brought to the attention of the County at the earliest 
possible time so that the matter may be settled or other appropriate action promptly taken. 
Any dispute relating to the quality or acceptability of performance or compensation due the 
Contractor will be decided by the County's contract representative or designee. All 
rulings, orders, instructions and decisions of the County's contract representative will be 
final and conclusive. 

SECTION 15. CONFIDENTIALITY 

The Contractor, its employees, subcontractors and their employees will maintain the 
confidentiality of all information provided by the County or acquired by the Contractor in 
performance of the Contract, except upon the prior express written consent of the County 
or an order entered by a court of competent jurisdiction. The Contractor will promptly give 
the County written notice of any judicial proceeding seeking disclosure of such 
information. 
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SECTION 16. CHOICE OF LAW, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

16.1 The Contract will be construed as having been made and delivered within the State 
of Washington, and it is agreed by each party that the Contract will be governed by 
the laws of the State of Washington, both as to its interpretation and performance. 

16.2 Any action at law, suit in equity or other judicial proceeding arising under or out of 
the Contract may be instituted and maintained only in a court of competent 
jurisdiction in Kitsap County, Washington. 

16.3 If the Contractor is a federally recognized Indian tribe, the following provision 
applies: Each party hereby grants a limited waiver of sovereign immunity to suit 
solely with respect to claims made against it by the other party relating to, or arising 
under, this Contract. Each party hereby voluntarily consents to the personal 
jurisdiction of the Superior Court of the State of Washington, County of Kitsap, 
solely for this purpose. 

SECTION 17. MISCELLANEOUS 

17.1 Authority. The Contractor certifies that it has the legal authority to apply for the 
funds covered under this Contract. 

17.2 No Waiver. The parties agree that the excuse or forgiveness of performance, or 
waiver of any provisions of the Contract, does not constitute a waiver of such 
provision or future performance, or prejudice the right of the waiving party to 
enforce any of the provisions of the Contract at a later time. 

17.3 Remedies. All remedies provided for in this Contract will be construed as 
cumulative and will be in addition to any other remedies provided by law. 

17.4 Tax Payments. The Contractor will pay all applicable federal, state and local 
taxes, fees (including licensing fees) and other amounts. 

17.5 Conflict of Interest. The Contractor will avoid organizational conflicts of interest or 
the appearance of a conflict of interest in disbursing contract funds for any purpose 
and in the conduct of procurement activities. The Contractor will ensure that its 
subcontractors, employees, agents or representatives avoid conflicts of interest or 
the appearance of a conflict of interest in disbursing contract funds for any purpose 
and in the conduct of procurement activities. 

17 .6 Personnel Removal. The Contractor agrees to remove immediately any of its 
subcontractors, employees, agents or representative from assignment to perform 
services under the Contract upon receipt of a written request to do so from the 
County's contract representative or designee. 

17.7 Records Inspection and Retention. The County may, at reasonable times, 
inspect the books and records of the Contractor relating to the performance of the 
Contract. The Contractor will retain for audit purposes all Contract-related records 
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for at least six (6) years after termination of the Contract. 

17.8 Audit Requirements 

Independent Audits will be submitted annually to the Kitsap County Department of 
Human Services in the following manner: 

The Contractor shall acquire a financial audit by an independent auditing firm to 
determine at a minimum the fiscal integrity of the financial transaction and reports 
of the Contractor. Copies of the audit and management letter shall be submitted to 
Kitsap County Department of Human Services within 9 months of the end of the 
Contractor's fiscal year. 

The Contractor shall provide an independent audit of the entire organization which: 

A. Is performed by an independent Certified Public Accountant, the Washington 
State Auditor's Office, or another entity, which the County and Contractor 
mutually agree will produce an audit which meets the requirements described in 
items Band C below. 

B. Provides statements consistent with the guidelines of AICPA SOP 78-10, 
Reporting for Other Non-Profit Organizations. 

C. Is performed in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and with 
Federal Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Programs, 
Activities and Functions, and meeting all requirements of 0MB Circular A-133, 
as applicable for agencies receiving federal funding in the amount of $750,000 
or more during their fiscal year. 

D. The Contractor shall submit two (2) copies of the audit and the management 
letter directly fo the County immediately upon completion. The audit must be 
accompanied by documentation indicating the Contractor's Board of Directors 
has reviewed the audit. 

17 .9 Publication. The Contractor will not publish any results of the works performed 
under this Contract without the advance written permission of the County. 

17.10 County Review. The County may, at reasonable times, review and monitor the 
financial and service components of the program as established by the Contractor 
by whatever means are deemed expedient by the Board of County Commissioners, 
or its respective delegates. Such review may include, but is not limited to, with 
reasonable notice, on-site inspection by County agents or employees, and the 
inspection of all records or other materials which the County deems pertinent to the 
Contract and its performance, except those deemed confidential by law. 

The Contractor agrees to cooperate with County in the evaluation of the 
Contractor's project(s) and to make available all information required by any such 
evaluation process. The Contractor shall implement in a timely manner (within 30 
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days) any corrective actions identified in the final evaluation report. Address more 
urgent responses in the time required by AAA. 

17.11 Successors and Assigns. The County, to the extent permitted by law, and the 
Contractor each bind themselves, their partners, successors, executors, 
administrators and assigns to the other party to the Contract and to the partners, 
successors, administrators and assigns of such other party in respect to all 
covenants to the Contract. 

17.12 Severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction holds any provision of the 
Contract to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable, in whole or in part, the validity of the 
remaining provisions will not be affected and the parties' rights and obligations will 
be construed and enforced as if the Contract did not contain the particular provision 
held to be invalid. If any provision of the Contract conflicts with any statutory 
provision of the State of Washington, the provision will be deemed inoperative to 
the extent of the conflict or modified to conform to statutory requirements. 

17.13 Definitions 
The words and phrases listed below, as used in this Contract, shall each have the 
following definitions: 

A. "HITECH" means the Health Information Technology for Economic and 
Clinical Health Act of 2009. Also referred to as the "HITECH Business 
Associate Provisions" 

B. "Nonexpendable Personal Property" shall mean any single item with a 
purchase price of $100 or more and a life expectancy of more than twelve 
months 

17.14 Attachments. The parties acknowledge that the following attachments, which are 
attached to this Contract, are expressly incorporated by this reference: 

Attachment A: COVID ADRC Vaccine Response lnterlocal Agreement 
Attachment B: Statement of Work 
Attachment C: Budget Summary/Estimated Expenditures 
Attachment D: Data Share and Security Requirements 
Attachment E: Contractor Agreement on Nondisclosure of Confidential 

Information 
Attachment F: Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, and Other 

Responsibility Matters 
Attachment G: Certification Regarding Lobbying 
Attachment H: Assurance of Compliance Rehabilitation Act 
Attachment I: Assurance of Compliance Civil Rights Acts 
Attachment J: Assurance of Complianee Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Attachment K: Contractor Signature Page 
Exhibit 1: Transportation Authorization Form 
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In the event of an inconsistency between these General Terms and Conditions and 
the attachments, precedence shall be given in the following order: (1) General 
Terms and Conditions; (2) Special Terms and Conditions; (3) Statement of Work; 
(4) Budget Summary/Estimated Expenditures; (5) Data Share and Security 
Requirements. 

17 .15 Whole Agreement. The parties acknowledge that the Contract is the compete 
expression of their agreement regarding the subject matter of the Contract. Any 
oral or written representations or understandings not incorporated in the Contract 
are specifically excluded. 

17 .16 Notices. Any notice will be effective if personally served upon the other party or if 
mailed by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, to the addresses set 
out in the contract representatives provision of the Contract. Notice may also be 
given by facsimile with the original to follow by regular mail. Notice will be deemed 
to be given three days following the date of mailing, or immediately if personally 
served. For service by facsimile, service will be effective at the beginning of the 
next working day. 

17.17 Prevailing Wage. Contractor shall comply with the prevailing wage requirements of 
chapter 39.12 RCW and WAC 296-127, specifically including RCW 39.12.020 and 
WAC 296-127-023 (Building Service Maintenance), if applicable. Contractor shall 
pay not less than the prevailing rate of per diem wages to its employees and shall 
provide documentation to the County of its compliance with prevailing wage laws 
and regulations. A copy of such prevailing rates of wage statement shall be posted 
by the Contractor in a location readily visible to workers at the job site or as 
provided in RCW 39.12.020 

For contracts greater than $2,500, a "Statement of Intent to Pay Prevailing Wages: 
(hereinafter "Statement of Intent") must be submitted to and approved by the State 
Department of Labor and Industries prior to beginning work by the Contractor. If the 
Contract is more than $10,000, the Statement of Intent shall include the 
Contractor's registration number, the prevailing wage for each classification of 
workers, and an estimate of the number of workers in each classification. An 
"Affidavit of Wages Paid" must be submitted to and approved by the State 
Department of Labor and Industries by the Contractor prior to release of the 
retained percentage. Copies of these documents shall be provided to the County 
prior to any payment being made to the Contractor. The fee for each of these 
documents shall be paid by the Contractor. 

For contracts $2,500 or less, the Contractor may submit the Statement of Intent to 
the County directly without the approval by the Washington State Department of 
Labor & Industries. Upon final acceptance of the work, the Contractor will submit an 
"Affidavit of Wages Paid" to the County. 

The Statement of Intent and Affidavit of Wages Paid must be submitted on forms 
approved by the Department of Labor and Industries. Contractors must file weekly certified 
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payroll reports for all prevalllng wage Jobs (regardless of project amount) and submit them 
directly to L&I. 

Dated this 3J/. day ol lflMJ,--, 2022 Dated this _l5day ol .M.4/---.2022 

KC.i&.?•22 COVIO CARES Vacxme Tr,nlPOflalloo ll, 



ATTACHMENT A: COVID INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT ADRC VACCINE 
RESPONSE 
[DSHS Agreement #2169-23658] Effective April 1, 2021 - September 30, 2022. Any 
subcontract for the Kitsap County Area Agency on Aging is subject to the provisions of 
the applicable lnterlocal Agreement between the Department of Social and Health 
Services (DSHS) and the Area Agency on Aging, unless otherwise provided for in the 
contract between the Kitsap County Area Agency on Aging and the Contractor. When 
referencing the applicable lnterlocal Data Share Agreement in relation to the 
subcontract, the Kitsap County Area Agency on Aging replaces DSHS and 
subcontractor replaces AAA. 

AAA General Terms And Conditions 

1. Amendment. This Agreement, or any tenn or condition. may be modified only by a written amendment 
signed by bolh parties. Only personnel authorized to bind each of the parties shall sign an amendment. 

2. Assignment. Except as otherNise provided herein. the AAA shall not assign rights or obligations 
derived from this Agreement to a third party without the prior. written consent of the DSHS Con1racls 
Administrator and the written assumption of the AAKs obligations by the third party. 

3. Client Abuse. The AAA shaU report all instances of suspeded client abuse to DSHS. in accordance 
with RCW 74.34. 

4. Client Grievance. The AAA shall establish a system through which applicanls for and recipients of 
services under the approved area plans may present grievances about the activities of the AAA or any 
subcon1rac1Dr{s) related to service delivery. Cfients receiving Medicaid funded services must be 
informed of their right to a fair hearing regarding service eligibility specified in WAC 388-02 and under 
the provisions of the Adninistrative Procedures Act, Chapter 34.05 RCW. 

5. Compliance with Applicable law. At. all times during the term of this Agreement. the AAA and DSHS 
shall comply with al applicable federal, state, and local laws. regulations, and rules, including but not 
limited to, nondisaimination laws and regulations. 

6. Confidentiality. The parties shall use Personal Information and other confidential information gained 
by reason of this Agreement only for the purpose of this Agreement. OSHS and the AAA shall not 
olherwise disclose, transfer, or seft any such information to any olher party, except as provided by law 
or, in the case of Personal lnfonnation except as provided by law or with the prior written consent of the 
person to whom the Personal Information pertains. The parties shall maintain the confidentiality of all 
Personal Information and other confidential information gained by reason of this Agreement and shall 
return or certify the destruction of such information if requested in writing by the party to the Agreement 
that provided the information. 

7. AAA Certification Regarding Ethics. By signing this Ageement, the AAA certifies that the AAA is in 
compliance with Chapter 42.23 RCW and shall comply with Chapter 42.23 RCW IIYoughout the term of 
this Agreement 

8. Debarment Certification. The AAA. by signature to this Agreement, certifies that the AAA is not 
presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded 
from participating in this Agreement by any Federal department or agency. The AAA also agrees to 
indude the above requirement in all subcorirads into which it enters, resulting diredly from the AAA's 
duty 1D provide services under this Agreement. 

9. Disputes. In the event of a dispute between the AAA and DSHS. f¥'1ery effort shall be made to resolve 
the dispute infonnally and at the k7Nest level. If a dispute cannot be resolved infonnally, the AAA shall 
present their grievance in writing to the Assistant Secretary for Aging and Long-Term Support 
Administration. The Assistant Secretary shall review the fads, contract terms and applicable statutes 
and rules and make a determination of the dispute. If the dispute remains unresolved after the 
Assistant Secretary's determination. either party may request intervention by the Secretary of DSHS, in 
which event the Secretary's process shaD control. The Secretary will make a determination within 45 
days. Participation in this dispute process shall precede any judicial or q~ud"icial action and shaft 
be the final administrative remedy available to the parties. However, if the Secretary's determination is 
not made within 45 days, either party may proceed with judicial or quasi-judicial action without awaiting 
the Secretary's determination. 

10. Drug-Free Workplace. The AAA shall maintain a work place free from alcohol and drug abuse. 

051-iS Central CGn1ract Services 
102SLS MA irm1aca1Agreement{IJ!i..17-2021) 
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AAA General Terms And Conditions 

11. Entire Agreement. This Agreement including all documents attached to or incorporated by reference, 
contain all the terms and conditions agreed upon by the parties. No other understandings or 
representations, oral or otherwise, regarding the subject matter of 1his Agreement, shall be deemed to 
exist or bind 1he parties. 

12. Governing Law and Venue. The laws of the State of Washington govern this Agreement In the 
event of a lawsuit by the AAA against DSHS involving 1his Agreement, venue shall be proper only in 
Thurston County, Washington. In the event of a lawsuit by DSHS against a County AAA involving 1his 
Agreement, venue shall be proper only as provided in RCW 36.01 .050. 

13. Independent Status. Except as dherwise provided in Paragraph 26 herein belOW', for purposes of 1his 
Agreement, the AAA acknaiNledges that 1he AAA is not an officer, 8fl1)1oyee, or agent of DSHS or 1he 
State of Washington. The AAA shal not hold out itself a any of its employees as, nor claim status as, 
an officer, employee, or agent of DSHS or the State of Washington. The MA shall not claim for itself 
or its employees any rights, privileges, or benefits, \Nhich \NOUld accrue to an employee of the State of 
Washington. The MA shall indemnify and hold harmless DSHS from all obligations to pay or withhold 
federal or state taxes or contributions on behalf of the AAA or the AAA's e"l)loyees. 

14. Inspection. Either party may request reasonable access to the other party's records and place of 
business for 1he limited purpose of monitoring, auditing, and evaluating the other party's compfiance 
with this Agreement, and applicable laws and regulations. During the term of 1his Agreement and for 
one ( 1} year following temination or expiration of this Agreement, 1he parties shall, upon receiving 
reasonable written notice, provide the other party with access to its place of business and to its records 
\Nhich are relevant to its compliance with this Agreement and applicable laws and regulations. This 
provision shall not be construed to give ei1her party access to 1he other party's records and place d 
business for any other purpose. Nothing herein shall be conslrued to authorize either party to possess 
or copy records of 1he other party. 

15. Insurance. DSHS certifies that it is self-insured under the State's self-insurance liability program, as 
provided by RCW 4.92130, and shall pay for losses for which it is found liable. The MA certifies that it 
is self-insured, is a member of a risk pool, or maintains the types and amounts of insurance identified 
below and shall, prior to 1he execution of this Agreement by DSHS, provide certificates of insurance to 
that effect to the DSHS con1act on page one of this Agreement 

Commercial General Liability Insurance (CGL) - to include coverage for bodily injury, property damage, 
and contractual liability, with the following minimum limits: Each Occurrence -$1,000,000; General 
Aggregate - $2,000,000. The policy shall indude tiabilily arising out of premises, operations, 
independent contractors, products-completed operations, personal injury, advertising injury, and liability 
assumed under an insured contract. The State of Washington, DSHS, its elected and appointed 
officials, agents, and employees shall be named as additional insureds. 

16. Maintenance of Records. During 1he term of this Agreement and for six (6) years folowing termination 
or expiration d this Agreement, both parties shall maintain records sufficient to: 

a Document performance of all acts required by law, regulation, or this Agreement; 

b. Demonstrate accounting procedures, practices, and records that sufficiently and properly document 
1he AAA's invoices to DSHS and au expenditures made by the MA to perform as required by this 
Agreement. 

For the same period, the AAA shall maintain records sufficient to substantiate 1he AAAs s1atement of 
its organization's structure, tax status. capabirlties, and performance. 

DSHS Central CCJ01ract Services Page3 
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AAA General Terms And Conditions 

17. Medicaid Fraud Control Unit (MFCU). As required by federal regulations, lhe Health Care Authority, 
lhe Depar1ment of Social and Health Sefvices, and any contractors or subcontractors, shaB promptly 
comply wilh all MFCU requests for records or information. Records and informatim includes, but is not 
limited to, records m miao-fiche, film, scanned or imaged documents, narratives, computer data, hard 
copy files, verbal information, or any other information the MFCU determines may be useful in canying 
out its responsibities. 

18. Order of Precedence. In the event of an inconsistency in this Agreement, unless olherwise provided 
heretn, the inconsislency shaB be resolved by giving precedence, in the following order, to: 

a Applicable federal CFR, CMS Waivers and Medicaid State Plan; 

b. State of Washington statues and regulations; 

c. .AL TSA. Management Bulletins and policy manuals; 

d. This Agreement; and 

e. The AM's Area Plan. 

19. Ownership of Client Assets. The AAA shaB ensure that any dient for whom the AAA or 
Slboontractor is providing services under this Agreement shall have unresbicted access to the client's 
personal property. For purposes of 1his paragraph, dient's personal property does not pertain to dient 
records. The AM or Subcontractor shaB not interfere wi1h 1he client's CJ!MlefShip, possession, or use of 
such property. Upon termination of this Agreement., the MA or Subcontractor shall immediately 
release to the dient and/or DSHS aB of the dient's personal property. 

20. Ownership of Material. Material created by the AAA and paid for by DSHS as a part of 1his 
Ageement shall be owned by DSHS and shall be "work made for hire• as defined by Title 17 USCA, 
Section 101. This material indudes, but is not limited to: books; computer programs; documents; films; 
parnpNets; reports; sound reproductions; studies; surveys; tapes; and/or training materials. Material 
which the AAA uses to perform 1his Agreement but is not created for or paid for by DSHS is owned by 
lhe MA and is not "wort made for hire·; however, DSHS shall have a ficense of pe,petual duration to 
use, modify, and dislribute 1his material at no charge to DSHS, provided that such ficense shall be 
limited to 1he extent which the MA has a right to grant such a ficense. 

21. Ownership of Real Property, Equipment and Supplies Purchased by the AAA. TIiie to all property, 
equipment and supplies purchased by the MA with funds from this Agreement shall vest in the AM. 
When real property, or equipment wi1h a per unit fair market value over $5000, is no longer needed for 
the purpose of carrying out this Agreement, or this Agreement is terminated or expired and wiB not be 
~. 1he AAA shall request disposition instructions from DSHS. If the per unit fair market value of 
equipment is under $5000, 1he MA may retain, sell, or dispose of it with no further obligation. 
Proceeds from the sale or lease of property that was purchased with revenue acaued under the Case 
ManagementJNll"Sing Services unit rate must be expended in Medicaid TXIX or Aging Network 
programs. 

When supplies with a total aggregate fair market value over $5000 are no longer needed for the 
purpose of carrying out this Agreement, or this Agreement is terminated or expired and wiB not be 
~. the AAA shall request disposition instructions from DSHS. If the total aggregate fair market 
value of equipment is under $5000, the AM. may retain, sell, or dispose cl it with no Mlher obfagation. 

Disposition and maintenance of property shall be in accordance wi1h 45 CFR Parts 92 and 7 4. 

DSHS Central Ccln1ract Services Page4 
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AAA General Terms And Conditions 

22. Ownership of Real Property, Equipment and Supplies Purchased by DSHS. Title to property, 
equipment and supplies purchased by DSHS and provided to the AM to cany out the activities of this 
Agreement shaB remain with DSHS. When real property, equipment or supplies are no longer needed 
for the purpose of canying out this Agreement. or this Agreement is tenninated or expired and wiB not 
be renewed, the AM shall request disposition instructions from DSHS. 

Disposition and maintenance of property shall be in accordance with 45 CFR Parts 92 and 74. 

23. Responsibility. Each party to this Agreement shaU be responsible for the negligence of its officers, 
employees. and agenls in the performance of this Agreement No party to this Agreemert shall be 
responsible for the acls and/or omissions of entities or individuals not party to this Agreement. DSHS 
and the AM shaB coopera1e in the defense of tort lawsuits, when possible. Bolh parties agree and 
understand that this provision may not be feasible in aJI circumstances. DSHS and the AM agree to 
notify the attorneys of record in any tort lawsuit where both are parties if either DSHS or the AM enters 
into settlement negotiations. H is understood that the notice shaB occur prior to any negotiations, or as 
soon as posstble, and the notice may be either written or oral. 

24. Restrictions Against Lobbying. The AAA certifies to the best of its knatvledge and belief that no 
federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the AM, to any persoo for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of a federal agency, a Member of 
Congress in connection with the awarding of any federal contract. the making of any federal grant, the 
making of any federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension, 
continuation, renewal, amendment or modification of any federal contract, grant. loan or cooperative 
agreement. 

If any funds other than federal appropriated funds have or will be paid for the purposes sta1ed above, 
the AAA must file a disclosure form in accordance with 45 CFR Section 93.110. 

The AAA shall indude a clause in aB subcontracts restricting subcontractors from lobbying in 
accordance with this section and requiring subcontractors to certify and disdose accordingly. 

25. Severability. The provisions of this Agreement are severable. If any court holds any provision of this 
Agreement, including any provision of any doament incorpora1ed by reference, invalid, that invalidity 
shall not affect the other provisions this Agreement. 

26. Subcontracting. 

a. The AAA may, without further notice to DSHS; swcontract for those services specifically defined in 
the Area Plan submitted to and approved by DSHS, except subcontracts with for-profit entities must 
have prior DSHS approval. 

b. The AM must obtain prior written approvaJ from DSHS to subcontract for services not specifically 
defined in the approved Area Plan. 

c. Any subcontracts shall be in writing and the AAA shall be responsible to ensure that all terms, 
conditions, assurances and certifications set fath in this Agreement are included in any and aB 
dient services Subcontracts unless an exception to including a particular 1erm or terms has been 
approved in advance by OSHS. 

d. Subcontractors are prohibited from subcontracting for direct dient services without the prior written 
approvaJ from the MA 

e. When the nature of the service the subcontractor is to provide requires a certification, license or 
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AAA Genera1 Terms And Conditions 

approval, the MA may only subcontract with such contractors that have and agree to maintain the 
appropriate license, certification or acaediting requirements/standards. 

f. In any contract or subcontract awarded to or by 1he AAA in which the al1hority to detennine service 
recipient eligibility is delegated to the AAA orto a subcontractor, such contract or subcontract shall 
include a provision acceptable to DSHS that specifies how client eligibility will be determined and 
how service appticants and recipients will be informed of their right to a fair hearing in case of denial 
or termination of a service, or failure to act upon a request for services with reasonable promp1ness. 

g. If DSHS. the AM, and a subcontractor of the MA are found by a jury or trier of fact to be jointly 
and severally liable for damages rising from any act or omission from the contract, then OSHS shall 
be responsible for its proportionate share, and the AAA shall be responsible for its proportionate 
share. Should the subcontractor be unable to satisfy its joint and several liability, OSHS and the 
AM shall share in the subcontractor's unsatisfied proportionate share in direct proportion to the 
respective percentage of their fault as found by the jury or trier of fact Nothing in this term shall be 
construed as creating a right or remedy of any kind or nature in any person or party other than 
DSHS and the MA This term shall not apply in the event of a settlement by either DSHS or the 
AAA 

h. Any subcontract shall designate subcontractor as AAA's Business Associate, as defined by HIPAA, 
and shall include provisions as required by HIPAA for Business Associate contract. AAA shall 
ensure that all client records and other PHI in possession of subcontractor are returned to MA at 
the termination or expiration of the subcontract. 

27. Subrecipients. 

a. General. If the AAA is a subrecipient of federal awards as defined by 2 CFR Part 200 and this 
Agreement, the MA shal1: 

(1) Maintain records that identify, in its accounts, an federal awards received and expended and the 
federal programs under which they were received, by Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance 
(CFDA} title and number, award number and year, name of the federal agency, and name of the 
pass-through entity; 

(2) Maintain internal controls that provide reasonable assurance that the AAA is managing federal 
awards in comptiance with laws, regulations, and provisions of contracts or grant agreements 
that could have a material effect on each of its federal programs; 

(3) Prepare appropriate financial statements, including a schedule of expenditures of federal 
awards; 

(4) Incorporate 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F auc:ftl requirements into all agreements between the 
Contractor and its Subcontractors who are subrecipients; 

(5) Comply wilh the applicable requirements of 2 CFR Part 200, including any future amendments 
to 2 CFR Part 200, and 3R'/ successor or replacement Office of Management and Budget 
(0MB) Circular or regulation; and 

(6) Comply with the Omnibus Crime Conlrol and Safe streets Ad of 1968, Title VI of 1he Civil Rights 
Ad of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Adof 1973, Title II of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, The Age Oiscrinination 
Act of 1975, and The Department of Justice Non-Discrimination Regulations, 28 C.F.R Part 42, 
Subparts C.D.E. and G, and 28 C.F.R Part 35 and 39. (Go to 
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https://ojp.gov/about/offices/ocr.htm for additional information and access to the aforementioned 
Federal laws and regulations.) 

b. Single Audit Ad Compliance. If the AAA is a subrecipient and expends $750,000 or more in 
federal awards from al sources in any fiscal year, the MA shall procure and pay for a single audit 
or a program-specific audit for that fiscal year. Upon completion of each audit, the AM shall: 

( 1) Subnit to the DSHS contact person the data collection form and reporting package specified in 
2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F. reports required by the program-specific audit guide (if applicable), 
and a copy of any management letters issued by the auditor; 

(2) Follow-up and develop correclive action for all aufd findings; in accordance with 2 CFR Part 
200, Subpart F; prepare a ·sunmary Schedule of Prior Audit Findings" reporting the status of all 
audit findings included in the prior audif s schedule of findings and questioned cos1s. 

c. Overpayments. If it is detemined by DSHS. or during the course of the required audit, that the MA 
has been paid unallowable cosls under this Agreement, DSHS may require the AM to reinburse 
DSHS in accordance with 2 CFR Part 200. 

(1) For any identified overpayment involving a subcontract between the AM and a tribe, DSHS 
agrees it will not seek reimbursement from the AM. if the identified overpayment was not due 
to any failure by the MA. 

28. Survivability. The terms and conditions contained in this Agreement, which by their sense and 
context, are intended to St.lVive the expiration of the particular agreement shall survive. Surviving 
terms include, but are not timited to: Confidentiality, Disputes, Inspection, Maintenance of Records. 
Ownership of Material, Responsibiity, Termination for Default, Termination Procedure, and TIiie 1o 
Property. 

29. Contract Renegotiation, Suspension, or Tennination Due to Change in Funding. If the funds 
DSHS retied upon to establish this Contract or Program Agreement are withdrawn, reduced or timited. 
or if additional or modified conditions are placed on such funding, after the effective date of this contract 
but prior to the normal completion of this Con1ract or Program Agreement 

a The Contract or Program Agreement may be renegotiated under the revised funding conditions. 

b. At DSHS's discretion, DSHS may give notice to the AM to suspend performance when DSHS 
determines that there is reasonable likelihood that the funding insufficiency may be resolved in a 
timeframe that would allow Conlractor's performance to be resumed prior to the normal completion 
date of this contract 

(1) During the period of suspension of performance, each party wiU inform the other of any 
conditions that may reasonably affect the potential for resulll)tion of performance. 

(2) When DSHS determines that the funding insufficiency is resolved, it wiU give Con1ractor written 
notice to resume performance. Upon the receipt of this notice, Contractor will provide written 
notice to DSHS informing DSHS whether it can resume performance and, if so, the date of 
resulll)tion. For purposes of this subsubsection, "written notice· may include email. 

(3) If the AM.'s proposed resumption date is not acceptable to DSHS and an acceptable date 
cannot be negotiated, DSHS may terminate the contract by giving written notice to Contractor. 
The parties agree that the Contract will be terminated retroactive to the date of the notice of 
suspension. DSHS shall be liable only for payment in accordance with the terms of this 
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Contract for services rendered prior to the retroactive date of tennination. 

c. DSHS may immediately te$ninate this Contract by providing vvritten notice to the MA. The 
temination shall be effective on the dale specified in the termination notice. DSHS shal be liable 
only for payment in accadance with the terms of this Contract for services rendered prior to the 
effective date of termination. No penalty shall accrue to DSHS in the event the termination option in 
this section is exercised. 

30. Termination for Convenience. The Contracts Adminis1rator may terminate this Agreement or any in 
whole or in part for convenience by giving the AAA at least thirty (30) calendar days' written notice. The 
MA may terminate this Agreement for convenience by givng DSHS at least thirty (30) calendar days' 
written notice addressed to: Central Contract Services, PO Box 45811, Olympia, Washington 98504-
5811. 

31. Termination for Default. 

a The Contracts Administrator may terminate this Agreement for default, in whole or in part, by written 
notice to the MA, if DSHS has a reasonable basis to believe that the AM has: 

(1) Failed to meet or maintain arrt requirement for contracling with DSHS; 

(2) Failed to perform under arrt provision of this Agreement; 

(3) Violated arrt law, regulation, rule, or ordinance applicable to this Agreement; and/or 

(4) Otherwise breached any provision or condition of this AgreemerL 

b. Before the Contracts Administrator may terminate this Agreement for default, DSHS shall provide 
the MA with written notice of the MA's noncanpliance with the agreement and provide the MA a 
reasonable opportunity to correct the AM's noncompliance. If the AAA does not correct the AAA.'s 
noncompliance within the period of time specified in the written notice of noncompliance, the 
Contracts Administrator may then terminate the agreement. The Contracts Admiristrator may 
terminate the agreement for default without such written notice and wilhw opportunity for 
correction if DSHS has a reasonable basis to believe that a clienfs health or safety is in jeopardy. 

c. The MA may terminate this Agreement for default, in whole or in part, by written notice to DSHS, if 
the MA has a reasonable basis to believe that DSHS has: 

( 1) Failed to meet or maintain any requirement for contracling with the MA:, 

(2) Failed to perform under any provision of this Agreement; 

(3) Violated any law, regulation, rule, or ordinance applicable to this Agreement; and/or 

(4) Otherwise breached any provision or condition of this Agreement 

d. Before the AAA may terminate this Agreement for default. the MA shaD provide DSHS with written 
notice of DSHS' noncompliance with the Agreement and provide DSHS a reasonable opportunity to 
correct DSHS' noncanpliance. If DSHS does not correct DSHS' noncompliance within the period 
of time specified in the written notice of noncompliance, the MA may then terminate the 
Agreement. 

32. Termination Procedure. The following provisions apply in the event this Agreement is terminated: 
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a The MA shall cease to perform any services required by this Agreement as of the effective date of 
1emination and shall conl)ly with al reasonable inslructions cortained in the notice of tennination 
which are related to the transfer of clients, distribution of property, and termination of services. 

b. The MA shall promptly deliver 1o the DSHS contact person (or to his or her successor) listed on 
the first page 1his Agreement, all DSHS assets (property) in the AAA's possession, including any 
material aeated under 1his Agreement. Upon faiure 1o return DSHS property within ten (10) 
working days of the Agreement temination, the MA shall be charged with all reasonable costs of 
recovery, induding transportation. The MA shall take reasonable steps to protect and preserve 
any property of DSHS that is in the possession of the AAA pending return to DSHS. 

c. DSHS shall be liable for and shall pay for only those services authorized and provided through 1he 
effective date of temination. DSHS may pay an amount mutualy agreed by the parties for partialy 
completed 'WOrk and services, if \IIIOrk producls are useful 1o or usable by DSHS. 

d. If the Con1rads Administrator terminates this Agreement for default, DSHS may withhold a sum 
from the final payment to the MA that DSHS determines is necessary to protect DSHS against loss 
or additional liability. DSHS shall be entitled to al remedies available at law, in equity, or under 1his 
Agreement. If it is later determined that the MA was not in defd, or if the MA terminated this 
Agreement for default. the MA shall be entitled 1o al remedies available at law, in equity, or under 
this Agreement 

33. Treatment of Client Property. Unless otherwise provided in the applicable Agreement, the AM shall 
enstn that any adult client receiving services from the AM tmder this Agreement has unrestricted 
access 1o the dient's personal property. The AAA shal not interfere with any adult dient's aMlel'Ship, 
possession, or use of the client's property. The MA shall provide clients under age eighteen (18) with 
reasonable access 1o their personal property that is appropriate 1o the client's age, development, and 
needs. Upon termination or completion of this Agreement, the MA shall prol11)tly release 1o the client 
and/or the client's guardan or custodian all of the client's personal property. This section does not 
prohibit the MA from implementing such lawful and reasonable policies, procedures and practices as 
the MA deems necessary for safe, appropriate, and effective service delivery (for example, 
appropriately restricting clients' access to, or possession or use of, lawful or unlawful weapons and 
drugs). 

34. Waiver. Waiver d any breach or default on any occasion shall not be deemed 1o be a waiver of any 
subsequent breach or default. Any waiver shal not be construed 1o be a modification of the terms and 
concitioris of this Agreement unless amended as set forth in Section 1, Amendment. Only the 
Contracts Administrator or designee has the authority to waive any term or condition of this Agreement 
on behalf of DSHS. 
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Special Terms And Conditions 

1. Oefinidons. 

a ·MA· or '"Contractor" shall mean the Araa Agency on Aging that is a party to this agreement, and 
includes the MA's officers, directors, trustees, employees and/or agents unless otherwise stated in 
this Agreement For fUPOS8S of this Agreement. the MA or agent shall not be considered an 
en'3foyee of DSHS 

b. ·Agreemenr means this Agreement, induding all documents attached or incorporated by reference. 

c. "Allocable costs· are those costs which ..-e chargeable or assignable to a particular cost objective in 
accordance with the relative benefits received by those costs. 

d. •Allowable costsn are those costs necessary and reasonable for proper and efficient performance of 
this Agreement and in conformance with this Agreement Allowable cos1s under federal awards to 
local or tribal governments must be in confonnance with Office of Management and Budget (0MB) 
Circular A-87, Cost Principles for Slate, Local and Indian Tribal Governments; allowable costs 
under federal awards to non-profit organizations must be in conformance with Ot.13 Circular A-122, 
Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organizations. 

e. "Area Plan· means the document subnitted by the MA to DSHS for approval ev8fY four years, with 
updates every two years, which se1s forth goals, measurable objectives, outcomes, unils of service, 
and identifies the plaming, coordination, administration, social services and evaluation of activities 
to be undertaken by the AAA to carry out the purposes of the Older Americans Act, the Social 
Security Act, the Senior Citizens Services Act, or any other statute for which the MA receives 
funds. 

f_ '"Assignmenr means the ad of transferring to another the rights and obligations under this 
Agreement. 

g. "Business Associate· means a Business Associate as defined in 45 CFR 160.103, who performs or 
3SS1S1s in the performance of an activity for or on behalf of the Covered Entity that involves the use 
or disclosure of proteded heallh information (PHI). Any reference to Business Associate under this 
Agreement indudes Business Associate's employees, agents, officers, sulx:oolractors, third party 
contrador's, volunteers, or directors. 

h. "CFR" means Code of Federal Regulations. All references in this Agreement to the CFR shall 
include any successor, amended, or replacement regulation. 

i. "Client" means an individual that is eligible for or receiving services provided by the MA in 
connection with this Agreement 

j. '"Covered Entity9 means DSHS, a Covered Entity as defined in 45 CFR 160.103. 

k. "Contracts Adninistrator" means the manager, or successor, of Central Contract Services or 
successor section or office. 

I. "Debannent'" means an action taken by a Federal official to exclude a person or business entity 
from participating in transactions involving certain federal funds. 

m. ·Designated Reccxd Set" means a group of records mairtained by or for the Covered Entity that is 
the medical and bilfing records about the individuals or the ervollment, payment, daims 
adjudication, and case or medical management records, used in whole or part by or for the Covered 
Entity to make decisions about individuals. 
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Special Terms And Conditions 

n. "DSHS" or "the Departmenr means 1he slate of Washington Department of Social and Health 
Services and its employees and authorized agents. 

o. "Data Universal Nunber System (DUNS) Number" means- a unique nine-digit identification 
nuni>er provided by Dun & Bradstreet (D&B). It is used by 1he Federal government 1D identify 
related 01Qanizations that are receiving funding under grams and oooperative agreemerts. and 1D 
provide consistent name and address data for electronic grant appfication sys1ems. 

p. "Equipmenr means tangible. nonexpendable, personal property having a useful life of more than 
one year and an acquisition cost of $6000 or more per unit. 

q. "HIPM" means 1he Heal1h lnfamation Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, as codified at 42 
USCA 1320d-d8. 

r. "Individual" means the person who is 1he subject of PHI and indudes a person who qualifies as a 
personal represenative in accordance with 45 CFR 164.502(g). 

s. "Older Americans Arr refers to P.L 106-501, 106th Congress, and any subsequent anendments 
or replacemert statutes 1hereto. 

t "Personal Information. means information identifiable 1D any person, induding, but not limited 1D, 
information 1hat relates 1D a person's name, health, finances, education, business, use or receipt of 
governmental services or other activities, addresses, telephone numbers, social security mnibers, 
driver tic.ense numbers, o1her identifying m.mbers, and any financial identifiers. 

u. "Pl·n· means protected heal1h information and is information created or received by Business 
Associate from or on behalf of Covered Entity 1hat relates 1D 1he provision of heal1h care to an 
individual; the past. present, or future physic.al or mental heal1h or condition of an individual; or past, 
present or future payment for provision of heal1h care to an individual. 45 CFR 160 and 14. PHI 
includes demographic information 1hat identifies the individual or about which there is reasonable 
basis 1D beieve, can be used to identify the individual. 45 CFR 160.103. PHI is iroonnation 
transnitted, maintained, or stored in any form or medium. 45 CFR 164.501. PHI does not indude 
education records covered by the Family Educational Right and Privacy Act, as amended. 20 USCA 
1232g(aX4)(b)(iv). 

v. "RCW means the Revised Code of Washing1Dn. All references in this Agreement to RCW chapters 
or sections shall include any successor, amended, or replacement statute. Pertinent RCW chapters 
can be accessed at htq>://slc.leg.wa.gov/. 

w. "Real Property" means land, including land improvements, s1ruct1Jes, and appurtenances thereto, 
exduding movable machinery and equipment 

x. "Regulation· means any federal, state, or local regulation, rule, or ordinance. 

y. "Subcontract" means any separate agreement or contract between the AM and an individual or 
entity ("Subcontractor; 1D perfonn all or a portion of 1he duties and obligations 1hat 1he C<nrador is 
obligated to perform P1JSU3nt to this Agreement 

z. "Subcontractor" means an individual or entity (including its officers, directors, trustees, employees, 
and/or agents) with whom 1he AM conlracts to provide services that are specifically defined in the 
Area Plan or are otherwise approved by DSHS in accordance with this Agreement. 

aa. "Subrecipient" means a non-federal entity 1hat expends federal awards received from a pass-
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Special Terms And Conditions 

through entity to carry out a federal program, but does not include an individual that is a beneficiary 
of such a program. A subrecipient may also be a recipient of other federal awards clreclly from a 
federal awarding agency. 

bb. •supplies" means al tangible penonal property other than equipment as defined herein. 

cc. "WAC" means the Washington Administrative Code. Al references in this Agreement to WAC 
chapters or sections shal include any successor, amended, or replacement regulatioo. Pertinent 
WAC chapters or sections can be accessed at htlp:t/slc.leq.wa.gov/ 

2. Statemet1t of Work. The AAA shall comply with all applicable state and federal statute and rules, 
including but not limited to the United States Code, the Code of Federal Regulations, lhe Revised Code 
of Washington, the Washington Administrative Code, and any and all DSHS/ADS standards, 
guidelines, poicy manuals, and management buletins, and otherwise do al things necessary for or 
incidental to the performance of work, as set forth below: 

The CRRSAA No Wrong Door System COVID-19 Vaccine Access Supplemental Fl.llding grant 
cirectives are as folows: 

a. Create a plan for using this vaccine access funding and report narrative semi-annualy on ou1puls 
on the same planning template (Exhibit A). Due dates of the plan and semi-annual reports are in the 
table below. 

b. The CRRSAA funds are for access to COVID-19 Vaccines via the Aging Network may be used for 
expenses related to the following: 

(1) Disseminating credible informatioo about COVID-19 vaccines and help direct those with 
questions to additiooal sources of informatioo, 

(2) Identifying people who may need help getting a COVID-19 vaccination, including those who are 
unable to independen11y travel to a vaccination site, 

(3) Helping with scheduling a COVID-19 vaccination appointment for those who need help, 

(4) Arranging or providing accessible transportation to COVID-19 vaccination sites, 

(5) Providing technical assis1ance to local health departments and olher entities on vaccine 
accessibility, 

(6) Providing personal support if needed (e.g., peer support), and 

(7) Reminding the persoo of their second vaccination appointment if neede4. 

c. Administration and Matching Funds Requirements. 

(1) Up to 10% of CRRSAA can be spent on administration. 

(2) No match is required for service expenditures or administrative costs for the CRRSAA. 

d. Reporting Requirements. 
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Special Tenns And Conditions 

When reporting data for the CRRSAA funds, please request the followslg service set in Issue Manager 
within the CLC GetCare system for reporting data in the client file (Step by step instructions for 
requesting a service set is attached): 

PSA: 
Provider: 
Program: COVID-19 Response 
Scope of Work: Vaccine Access 
Service Detail: One Vaccine Assist 

For reporting data in the l&A Module, please select the call outcome at the Tier II level of COVID-19-
Vaccine Assistance. 

Service Recording must be completed for aD enrollments and/or l&A call outcomes by the 1511 of the 
month for the prior month. 

Narrative Plan April 1. 2021 - Seotember 30 2022 July 31. 2021 
Semi-Annual Report April 1, 2021 - September 30, 2021 October 15, 2021 
Semi-Annual Report October 1, 2021 - March 31, 2022 April 15, 2022 
FinalReport April 1, 2021 - September 30, 2022 October 15, 2022 

3. Consideration. Total consideration payable to Contractor for satisfactory perfonnance of the work 
under this Agreement shall not exceed $29,616, including any and all expenses. 

4. Billing and Payment. 

a. Invoice System. The Contractor shal submit invoices using State Fonn A-19 Invoice Voucher, or 
such other form as designated by DSHS. Consideration for services rendered shall be payable 
upon receipt of properly completed invoices which shall be submitted to the DSHS Project 
Manager, or hislher designee or successor, by the Contractor not more often than monthly. The 
invoices shall describe and document to DSHS' satisfaction a description of the work performed, 
activities accomplished, the progress of the project, and fees. The rates shal be in accordance with 
those set forth in Section 3, Consideration, of this Contract. 

The DSHS Project Manager (Convnunity living Connections Project Manager) for this Agreement 
is Lexie Bartunek, State Unit on Aging, PO Box 45600, Olympia WA 98504-5600. 

b. Payment Payment shall be considered timely if made by DSHS within thirty (30) days after receipt 
and acceptance by the DSHS Project Manager, or hislher designee or successor, of the properly 
completed invoices. Payment shal be sent to the address designated by the Contractor on page 
one (1) of this Contract. DSHS may, at its sole discretion, withhold payment claimed by the 
Contractor for services rendered if Contractor fails to satisfactorily comply with any term or condition 
of this Contract 

5. Confidentiality. In addition to General Terms and Conditions Confidentiality language, the AAA or its 
Subcontractors may disclose information to each other, to DSHS, or to appropriate authorities, for 
purposes di'ectly connected with the services provided to the client. This includes, but is not limited to, 
detennining eligibility, providing services, and ~ation in disputes, fair hearings or audits. The AAA 
and ils Subcontractors shaR disclose infonnation for research, statistical, monitoring and evaluation 
purposes conducted by appropriate federal agencies and DSHS. 
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Special Terms And Conditions 

6. Grant Award Document. The attached Grant Award Documents are added to Exhilit B, attached 
hereto and incorporated herein. 
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ATTACHMENT B: STATEMENT OF WORK 

Purpose 
The CARES stimulus funding provides flexibility to serve older adults in response to 
increased needs due to COVID-19. The purpose of this subcontract is to reimburse the 
subcontractor, Gather Together Grow Together, for older adult and caregiver 
transportation services related to: 

• transportation to a COVID vaccination site(s), 
• providing technical assistance to local health departments and other entities on 

vaccine accessibility, and 
• reminding an individual of their scheduled vaccine appointment. 

The intent is to expand existing transportation options to ensure safety of older adults. 
These transportation services will be delivered to the residents of individuals over the 
age of 60 years and living independently, and their caregivers, with no other 
transportation options to get to a COVID vaccination site. Services will be provided 
Monday-Sunday; 8:00am- 5:00pm. 

Objective 
The subcontractor will provide a safe transportation service to an individual with a 
signed Kitsap AAA Client Authorization Form. 

COVID-19 REQUIREMENTS: 
Contractor must develop a COVID-19 response plan, which follows all relevant state 
and local public health requirements (masking, distancing) and includes a component 
for educating drivers and clients about COVID-19. 

a. The driver must wear a mask while driving 
b. The driver can insist that the passenger wear a mask as long as medically 

safe to do so 
c. If reasonable, one or more windows must be slightly opened 

All drivers employed, under contract, and volunteers with the subcontractor must 
have valid Washington State driver's license, current vehicle registration, meet 
the insurance minimums, and have conducted a background check. 

Service Eligibly Requirements 
An eligible person is defined as a person residing within Kitsap County who is: 

a. Disabled within the meaning of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or 
has a physical or cognitive disability not recognized by the ADA; or 

b. A non-disabled person age 60 years or older, who has no other viable means 
of transportation. Non-disabled persons shall only be granted eligibility for 
service if they can provide information supporting their claim that they have 
no other means of transportation; or 

c. A person as defined above, who has applied to Kitsap Para Transit or Access 
Transportation and needs temporary transportation until the application 
decision has been made. 



Reimbursement 
The subcontractor shall be reimbursed for rides provided and authorized on the Kitsap 
AAA Authorization form at the rate of $5.00 per mile per trip (including older adult and 
caregiver), including a no charge wait time, up to 2,000 miles and not to exceed 
$10,000. This reimbursement rate takes into consideration elevated gas prices and non
reimbursed wait times; regardless of number of passengers per trip. 

Schedule/Deliverables 
The subcontractor must submit monthly: 

1. An invoice and expenditure report form by the 10th of each month. 
2. Total number of unduplicated served and total number of round-trip rides. 
3. An authorized approval form for each ride provided. See Exhibit 1 for 

Authorization form. 



ATTACHMENT C: BUDGET SUMMARY 

Payment for services under this agreement shall be on a fee-for-service Contract basis 
as described in Attachment B, Statement of Work. Invoices shall be submitted by the 
Contractor no later than the tenth (10th) day of the month for services provided the 
previous month. 

Funds awarded to the Contractor under this Contract are contingent upon the ability of 
the Contractor to spend the funds according to the Budget as attached as Attachment C 
shall be a rate of spending of the funds during the period of the terms of the Contract 
that shall be in a manner as defined in this Contract for both parties. PROVIDED, if 
Contractor fails to meet the quarterly spending projections as per Attachment C the total 
amount of the award may be reduced by an amount not to exceed the difference 
between the quarterly spending projections and the actual spending rate for the period. 

Unearned funds from one project period will not be carried over into any succeeding 
period but will be redistributed to the program contractors according to a formula 
developed by County. If the cost of the project exceeds the projected quarterly 
expenditures as per Attachment C: Budget the Contractor shall take action to reduce 
such excess cost in a manner mutually agreed upon by County and Contractor. 

ALLOWABLE COSTS 

The subcontractor shall be reimbursed for rides provided and authorized on the Kitsap 
AAA Authorization form at the rate of $5.00 per mile per trip up to 2,000 miles; not to 
exceed $10,000. This reimbursement rate takes into consideration elevated gas prices 
and non-reimbursed wait times; regardless of number of passengers per trip. 

This contract only reimburses direct services authorized through the Kitsap AAA Travel 
form. 

Budget Table 

April-
Program/Funding Source Total September 

CARES ADRC Vaccine (COVID MDD flexibility} 10,000 10,000 

Match- NA 0 0 

Total Project 10,000 10,000 

Funding Source CFDA# Amount 

CARES (COVID MDD Flex) 93.048 10,000 



Any cumulative amount of transfers among the Approved Summary Budget(s) direct 
cost subject categories, which exceeds five percent (5%) of the total object category 
budget for any funding source, will require a contract amendment. 



ATTACHMENT D: DATA SHARE AND SECURITY REQUIREMENTS 
[DSHS Agreement #2269-34801] Effective January 1, 2022 - December 31, 2023. 
Any subcontract for the Kitsap County Area Agency on Aging is subject to the 
provisions of the applicable lnterlocal Data Share Agreement between the 
Department of Social and Health Services and the Area Agency on Aging, unless 
otherwise provided for in the contract between the Kitsap County Area Agency on 
Aging and the Contractor. When referencing the applicable lnterlocal Data Share 
Agreement in relation to the subcontract, the Kitsap County Area Agency on Aging 
replaces DSHS and subcontractor replaces AAA. 

AAA General Terms and Conditions 

1. Amendment. This Agreement, or any term or condition, may be mocified only by a written amendment 
signed by bolh parties. Only personnel authorized to bind each of the parties shal sign an amendment. 

2. Assignment. Except as otherwise provided herein, the AAA shall not assign rights or obligations 
derived 1rom this Agreement to a third party wi1hcut the prior, written conent of the DSHS Contracts 
Admirislrator and the written assumption of the AAA 's obligations by the third party. 

3. Compliance with Applicable Law. At al times during the term of this Agreement, the AAA and DSHS 
shall comply with al applicable federal, stale, and local laws, regulations, and rules, including but not 
linited 1D, nondiscrimination laws and regwalions. 

4. Confideatiality. The parties shal use Personal Information and other confidential information gained 
by reason of this Agreement only for the Pl,W'POSe of this Agreement. DSHS and the AAA shall not 
dsclose, transfer, or sel any such information to any other party, except as provided by law or, in the 
case of Personal lnfonnalion except as provided by law or with the prior written consent of the person 
to whom the Personal Information pertains. The parties shall maintain the confidentiality of all Personal 
Information and other confidential information gained by reason of this Agreement and shall retum or 
certify the destruction of such information if I I 11 Ail -equested in writing by the party to the 
Agreement that provided the infonnalion. 

5. AAA Certification Regarding Ethics. By signing this Agreement, the AAA certifies that the AAA is in 
compliance with Chapter 42.23 RCW and shall comply with Chapter 42.23 RCW throughout the term of 
this Agreement 

6. Debarment Certification. The MA, by signature to this Agreement, certifies that the AAA is not 
presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded 
trom participating n this Agreement by any Federal department or agency. The AAA also agrees to 
include the abow reqlirement in all subcontracts into which ii enters, ~ directly from the AAA's 
duty to provide services under this Agreement. 

7. Disputes. In the event of a dispute between the AM and DSHS, every effort shall be made to resolve 
the dispute informally and al the lowest level. If a dispute cannot be resolved informally, the AAA shal 
present their grievance n writing to the Assistant Secretary for Aging and Long-Term Support 
Admiristralion. The Assistant Secretary shall review the facts, contract terms and applicable statutes 
and rules and make a determination of the dispute. If the dispute remains unresolved after the 
Assistant Secre1ary's determination, either party may request intervention by the Secretary of DSHS, in 
which event the Secretary's process shall control. The Secretary will make a determination withn 45 
days. Participation in this dispute process shaU precede any judicial or quasi-judicial action and shall 
be the final administrative remedy available to the parties. However, if the Secretary's determination is 
not made within 45 days, either party may proceed with judicial or quasi-judicial action without awaiting 
the Secretary's determination. 

8. Drug-Free Wortplace. The AM shall maintain a wort place free from alcohol and drug abuse. 

9. Entire Agreement. This Agreement including all documents attached to or ncorporated by reference, 
contan all the terms and conditions agreed upon by the parties. No other understandings or 
representations, oral or otherwise, regarding Ile subject rnatll!f of this Agreement, shall be deemed to 
exist or bind the parties. 

10. Governing Law and Venue. The laws of the state of Washington govern this Agreement In the 
event of a lawsuit by Ile AAA against DSHS inwlving ttis Agreement, venue shall be proper only in 
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AAA GeneralTerms and Conditions 

Thurston County, Washington. In the event of a lawsuit by DSHS against a County AM involving this 
Agreement, venue shall be proper only as provided in RCW 36.01 .050. 

11. Independent Status. Except as otherwise provided in Paragraph 24 herein below, for purposes of this 
Agreement, the AM acknowledges that the AM is not an officer, employee, or agent of DSHS or the 
State of Washington. The AM shall not hold out itself or any of its employees as, nor daim status as, 
an officer, employee, or agent of DSHS or the State of Washington. The AAA shal not claim for itself 
or its employees any rights, privieges, or benefits, which would accrue to an employee of the State of 
Washington. The AM shaU indemnify and hold harmless DSHS from al obligations to pay or withhold 
federal or state taxes or contri>utions on behalf of the AAA or the MA's employees. 

12. Inspection. Either party may request reasonable access to the other party's records and place of 
business for the limited purpose of monitoring, auditing, and evaluating the other party's compliance 
with this Agreement, and applicable laws and regulations. During the term of this Agreement and for 
one (1) year followng termination or expiration of this Agreement, the parties shall, upon receiving 
reasonable written notice, provide the other party with access to its place of business and to its records 
which are relevant to its compliance with this Agreement and applicable laws and regulations. This 
provision shall not be construed to give either party access to the other party's records and place of 
business for any other purpose. Nothing herein shal be construed to authorize either party to possess 
or copy records of the other party. 

13. Insurance. DSHS cemfies that it is self-illSl.red under the State's self-insurance liability program, as 
provided by RCW 4.92.130, and shall pay for losses for which it is found liable. The AM certifies that it 
is self-insured, is a member of a risk pool, or maintains the types and amounts of insurance identified 
below and shal, prior to the execution of this Agreement by DSHS, provide certificates of insurance to 
that effect to the DSHS contact on page one of this Agreement 

Commercial General Liability Insurance (CGLl - to indude coverage for bodily injury, property damage, 
and contractual liability, with the folowing minimum limits: Each Occurrence - $1,000,000; General 
Aggregate - $2,000,000. The policy shal indude liability arising out of premises, operations, 
independent contractors, products-completed operations, personal injury, advertising injury, and liability 
assumed under an insured contract The 51ate of Washington, DSHS, its elected and appointed 
officials, agents, and employees shall be named as additional insureds. 

14. Maintenance of Records. During the term of this Agreement and for six (6) years followng termination 
or expiration of this Agreement, both parties shall maintain records sufficient to: 

a. Document performance of all acts required by law, regulation, or this Agreement; 

b. Demonstrate accounting procedures, practices, and records that sufficiently and properly document 
the MA's invoices to DSHS and all expenditures made by the AM to perfonn as required by this 
Agreement 

For the same period, the AAA shall maintain records sufficient to substantiate the AAA's statement of 
its organization's structure, tax status, capabilities, and performance. 

15. Medicaid Fraud Control Unit (MFCU). As required by federal regulations, the Health Care Authority, 
the Deparlment of Social and Health Services, and any contractors or subcontractors, shall promptly 
comply with all MFCU requests for records or information. Records and information includes, but is not 
limited to, records on micro-fiche, film, scanned or imaged documents, narratives, computer data, hard 
copy files, verbal information, or any other information the MFCU determines may be useful in canying 
out its responsibilities. 
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16. Order of Precedence. In the event of an inconsistency in this Agreement, unless othen.vise provided 
herein, the inconsistency shall be resolved by giving precedence, in the following order, to: 

a. Applicable federal CFR, CMS Waivers and Medicaid State Plan; 

b. State of Washington statues and regulations; 

c. Al TSA Management Bulletins and policy manuals; 

d. This Agreement; and 

e. The AAA's Area Plan. 

17. Ownership of Client Assets. The MA shall ensure that any client for whom the AAA or 
Subcontractor is providing services under this Agreement shall have unrestricted access to lhe client's 
personal property. The MA or Subcontractor shaJI not interfere with lhe client's ownership, 
possession, or use of such property. Upon termination of this Agreement, the AM or Subcontractor 
shaJI immediately release to the client and/or DSHS all of the client's personaJ property. 

18. Ownership of Material. Material created by the AAA and paid for by DSHS as a part of this 
Agreement shall be owned by DSHS and shall be "work made for hire" as defined by Title 17 USCA, 
Section 101. This material includes, but is not limited to: books; computer programs; documents; films; 
pamphlets; reports; sound reproductions; studies; surveys; tapes; and/or training materials. Material 
which the AAA uses to perform this Agreement but is not created for or paid for by OSHS is owned by 
the AAA and is not "worfc. made for hire"; however, DSHS shall have a perpetual license to use this 
material for DSHS internal purposes at no charge to OSHS, provided that such license shall be limited 
to the extent which the AAA has a right to grant such a license. 

19. Ownership of Real Property, Equipment and Supplies Purchased by the AAA. Title to all property, 
equipment and supplies purchased by the AAA with funds from this Agreement shall vest in the AAA 
When real property, or equipment with a per unit fair market value over $5000, is no longer needed for 
the purpose of carrying out this Agreement, or this Agreement is terminated or expired and will not be 
renewed, the AAA shall request disposition instructions from DSHS. If the per unit fair market value of 
equipment is under $5000, lhe AAA may retain, sell, or dispose of it with no further obligation. 

When supplies with a total aggregate fair market value over $5000 are no longer needed for the 
purpose of carrying out this Agreement, or this Agreement is terminated or expired and will not be 
renewed, the AAA shall request disposition instructions from DSHS. If the total aggregate fair market 
value of equipment is under $5000, the AAA may retain, sell, or dispose of it with no further obligation. 

Disposition and maintenance of property shall be in accordance with 45 CFR Parts 92 and 74. 

20. Ownership of Real Property, Equipment and Supplies Purchased by DSHS. Title to property, 
equipment and supplies purchased by DSHS and provided to the AAA to cany out the activities of this 
Agreement shall remain with DSHS. When reaJ property, equipment or supplies are no longer needed 
ror the purpose of carrying out this Agreement, or lhis Agreement is terminated or expired and will not 
be renewed, the AAA shall request disposition instructions from DSHS. 

Disposition and maintenance of property shall be in accordance with 45 CFR Parts 92 and 74. 

21. Responsibility. Each party to this Agreement shaJI be responsible for the negligence of its officers, 
employees, and agents in the perfonnance of this Agreement No party to this Agreement shall be 
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responsible for the acts and/or omissions of entities or mividuals not party to this Agreement. DSHS 
and the AAA shal cooperate in the defense of tort lawsuits, when possible. Both parties agree and 
understand 1hat this provision may not be feasmle in al circumstances. DSHS and 1he AAA agree to 
notify the attorneys of record in any tort lawsuit where both are parties if either DSHS or the AAA enters 
into setlfement negotiations. It is understood that the notice shall occur prior to any negotiations, or as 
soon as possible, and the notice may be either written or oral. 

22. Restrictions Against Lobbying. lbe AAA certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief that no 
federal appropria1ed funds have been paid or wil be paid, by or on behalf of the AAA, to any person for 
influencing or attempmg to influence an officer or employee of a federal agency, a Member of 
Congress in c:oonection with the awarding of any federal contract, the making of any federal grant, the 
making of any federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension, 
continuation, renewal, amendment « modification of any federal contract, grant. loan or cooperative 
agreement 

If any funds other than federal appropriated funds have or will be paid for the purposes stated above, 
the MA must file a disclosure form in accordance with 45 CFR Section 93.110. 

The AAA shall indude a clause in all subcon1racts resbicmg subcontractors m>m lobbyng in 
acoordance with 1his section and requiring subcontraclors to certify and disdose accordingly. 

23. Severability. The provisions of this Agreement are severable. If any cou1 holds any provision of 1his 
Agreement, including any provision of any document incorporated by reference, invaid, that invalidity 
shall not affect the other provisions this Agreement. 

24. Subcontracting. 

a. The AAA may, without further notice to OSHS, subcontract for those services specifically defined in 
the Area Plan submitted to and approved by OSHS, except subcontracts with for-profit entities must 
have prior DSHS approval. 

b. The AAA must obtain prior wriHen approval from DSHS to subcontract for services not specifically 
defined in the approved Area Plan. 

c. Any subcon1racts shal be in writing and the AAA shal be responsible to ensure that al tenns, 
conditions, assurances and certifications set forth in this Agreement are included in any and al 
dient services Subcontracts unless an exception to induding a particular term or terms has been 
approved in advance by DSHS. 

d. Subcontractors are prohibited from subcontracting for direct client services without 1he prior written 
approval from DSHS. 

e. When the nature of the sef'jjce the subcontractor is to provide requires a certification, license or 
approval, the AAA may only subcontract with such con1raclors that have and agree to maintain the 
appropriate icense, certification or acc:redting requirements/standards. 

f. In any contract or subcontract awarded lo or by the AAA in which 1he authority to determine service 
recipient eligibility is delegated to 1he MA or to a subcontraclor, such con1ract or subcootract shal 
include a provision acceptable to DSHS that specifies how dient eligibility will be determined and 
how sef'jjce applicants and rec.,ients will be infonned of their right to a fair hearing in case of denial 
or termination of a service, or failure to act upon a request for services with reasonable promp1ness. 
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g. If DSHS, the AAA, and a subcontractor of the AAA are found by a jury or trier of fact to be jointly 
and severally liable for damages arising from any act or omission from the contract. then DSHS 
shal be responsi>le for its proportionate share, and the AAA shal be responsible for its 
proportionate share. Should the subcontractor be unable to satisfy its joint and several liability, 
DSHS and the AAA shal share in the subcontractor's unsatisfied proportionate share in direct 
proportion to the respective percentage of their fault as found by the jury or trier of fact Nothing in 
this term shall be construed as creamg a right or remedy of any kind or nature in any person or 
party other than DSHS and the AAA. This term shall not apply in the event of a setllement by either 
DSHS or the AAA. 

h. Any subcontract shal designate subcontractor as MA's Business Associate, as defined by HIPAA, 
and shal include provisions as required by HIPAA for Business Associate contract. AAA shall 
ensure that all client records and other PHI in possession of subcontractor are retumed to AAA at 
the termination or expiration of the subcontract. 

25. Subrecipients. 

(1) General. If the AAA is a subrecipient of federal awards as defined by 2 CFR Part 200 and this 
Agreement, the AAA shall: 

(2) Maintain records that identify, in its accounts, all federal awards received and expended and the 
federal programs under which they were received, by Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance 
(CFDA) title and number, award number and year, name of the federal agency, and name of the 
pass-through entity; 

{3) Maintain internal controls that provide reasonable assurance that the AAA is managing federal 
awards in compliance with laws, regulations, and provisions of contracts or grant agreements 
that could have a material effect on each of its federal programs; 

(4) Prepare appropriate financiaJ statements, including a schedule of expenditures of federal 
awards; 

(5) Incorporate 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F audit requirements into all agreemen1s between the 
Contrac1Dr and its Subcontractors who are subrecipients; 

(6) Comply with the applicalJle requirements of 2 CFR Part 200, including any future amendments 
to 2 CFR Part 200, and any successor or replacement Office of Management and Budget 
(0MB) Circular or regulation; and 

(7) Comply with the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe streets Act of 1968, Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title II of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, The Age Discrimination 
Act of 1975, and The Department of Justice Non-Discrimination Regulations, 28 C.F .R Part 42, 
Subparts C.D.E. and G, and 28 C.F.R. Part 35 and 39. (Go to www.ojp.usdoi.gov/ocrl for 
additional information and access to the aforementioned Federal laws and regulations.) 

b. Single Audit Act Compliance. If the AAA is a subrecipient and expends $750,000 or more in 
federal awards from all sources in any fiscal year, the AAA shall procure and pay for a single aucfit 
or a program-specific audit for that fiscal year. Upon completion of each aucfll, the AM shall: 

(1) Submit to the DSHS contact person the data collection form and reporting package specified in 
2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F, reports required by the program-specific audit guide (if applicable), 
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and a copy of any management letters issued by the auditor; 

(2) Follow-up and develop corrective action for all audit findings; in accordance with 2 CFR Part 
200, Subpart F; prep81' a "Summary Schedule of Prior Aucfrt Findings• reporting the status of al 
audit findings induded in the prior audit's schedule of findings and questioned costs. 

c. Overpayments. If it is detennined by DSHS, or during the course of the required audit, that the AM 
has been paid unallowable C06ts under this Agreement, DSHS may require the AM to reimburse 
DSHS in accon:lance with 2 CFR Part 200. 

(1) For any identified overpayment involving a subcontract between the AM and a tribe, DSHS 
agrees it will not seek reimbursement from the AAA, if the identified overpayment was not due 
to any failure 1J¥ the AM. 

26. Survivability. The tenns and conditions contained in this Agreement, which by their sense and 
context, are intended to survive the expiration of the particular agreement shal survive. Surviving 
tenns include, but are not limited to: Confidentially, Disputes, Inspection, Maintenance of Records, 
Ownership of Material, Responsibiily, Tennination for Default, and Tennination Procedure. 

27. Contract Renegotiation, Suspension, or Termination Due to Change in Funding. If the funds 
DSHS relied upon to establish this Contract or Program Agreement are withdrawn, reduced or limited, 
or if additional or modified conditions are placed on such funding, after the effective date of this contract 
but prior to the normal completion of this Contract or Program Agreement 

a. The Contract or Program Agreement may be renegotiated under the revised funding conditions. 

b. At DSHS's discretion, DSHS may give notice to the AAA to suspend performance when DSHS 
determines that there is reasonable lltelilood that the funding insufficiency may be resolved in a 
timeframe that would allow Contractor's performance lo be resumed prior lo the normal completion 
date of this contract 

(1) During the period of suspension of performance, each party wil inform the other of any 
conditions that may reasonably affect the potential for resumption of performance. 

(2) When DSHS determines that the funding insufficiency is resolved, it will give Contractor written 
notice to resume performance. Upon the receipt of this notice, Contractor wil provide written 
notice to DSHS informing DSHS whether it can resume performance and, if so, the date of 
resumption. For purpcMSes of this subeubsection, "written notice" may indude email. 

(3) If the AAA's proposed resumption date is not acceptable to DSHS and an acceptable date 
cannot be negotiated, DSHS may terminate the contract by giving written notice to Contractor. 
The parties agree that the Contract will be terminated retroactive to the date of the notice of 
suspension. DSHS shall be liable only for payment in accordance with the tenns of this 
Contract for services rendered prior lo the retroactive date of termination. 

c. DSHS may immedately terminate this Contract by providing written notice to the AAA. The 
termination shal be effective on the date specified in the termination notice. DSHS shall be liable 
only for payment in accon:lance with the terms of this Contract for seJVices rendered prior to the 
effective date of termination. No penally shall accrue to DSHS in the event the termination option in 
this section is exercised. 

28. Termination for Convenience. The Contracts Administrator may terminate this Agreement or any in 
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whole or in part for convenience by giving the AAA at least thirty (30) calendar days' written notice. The 
AAA may terminate this Agreement for convenience by giving DSHS at least thirty (30) calendar days' 
written notice addressed to: Central Contract Sefvices, PO Box 45811, Olympia, Washington 98504-
5811. 

29. Termination for Default. 

a. The Contracts Amninistrator may terminate this Agreement for default, in whole or in part, by written 
notice to the AAA, if DSHS has a reasonable basis to believe that the AAA has: 

(1) failed to meet or maintain any requirement for contracting with DSHS; 

(2) failed to perform under any provision of this Agreement; 

(3) Violated any law, regulation, rule, or ordinance applicable to this Agreement; and/or 

(4) Otherwise breached any provision or condition of this Agreement. 

b. Before the Contracts Administrator may terminate this Agreement for default, DSHS shall provide 
the AAA with written notice of the AAA's noncompliance with the agreement and provide the AAA a 
reasonable opportunity lo corred the AAA's noncompliance. If the AAA does not correct the AAA's 
noncompliance within the period of time specified in the written notice of noncompliance, the 
Contrad:s Administrator may then terminate the agreement. The Contracts Administrator may 
terminate the agreement for default without such written notice and without opportunity for 
correction if DSHS has a reasonable basis lo believe that a clienfs health or safety is in jeopardy. 

c. The AAA may terminate this Agreement for default, in whole or in part, by written notice to DSHS, if 
the AAA has a reasonable basis to believe that DSHS has: 

(1) failed to meet or maintain any requirement for contracting with the AAA; 

(2) failed to perform under any provision of this Agreement; 

(3) Violated any law, regulation, rule, or ordinance applicable to this Agreement; and/or 

(4) Otherwise breached any provision or condition of this Agreement. 

d. Before the AAA may terminate this Agreement for default, the AAA shall provide DSHS with written 
notice of DSHS' noncompliance with the Agreement and provide DSHS a reasonable opportunity to 
correct DSHS' noncompliance. If DSHS does not correct DSHS' noncompliance within the period 
of time specified in the written notice of noncompliance, the AAA may then terminate the 
Agreement. 

30. Termination Procedure. The following provisions apply in the event this Agreement is terminated: 

a. The AAA shall cease to perform any services required by this Agreement as of the effective date of 
termination and shaU comply with all reasonable instructions contained in the notice of termination 
which are related to the transfer of clients, distribution of property, and termination of services. 

b. The AAA shall promptly deliver to the DSHS contact person (or to his or her successor) listed on 
the first page of this Agreement, al DSHS assets (property) in the AAA's possession, including any 
material created under this Agreement. Upon failure to return OSHS property within ten (10) 
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working days of the Agreement tennination, the MA shall be charged with all reasonable costs of 
recovery, including transportation. The AAA shall take reasonable steps protect and preserve any 
property of DSHS that is in the possession of the AAA pending retun to DSHS. 

c. DSHS shall be liable for and shall pay for only those services authorized and provided through the 
effective date of termination. DSHS may pay an amount mutually agreed by the parties for parlially 
completed work and services, if work products are useful to or usable by DSHS. 

d. If the Contracts Administrator tenninates this Agreement for default, DSHS may withhold a sum 
from the final payment to the AAA that DSHS determines is necessary to protect DSHS against loss 
or additional liability. DSHS shall be entitled to all remedies available at law, in equity, or under this 
Agreement. If it is later determined that the MA was not in default, or if the AAA terminated this 
Agreement for default, the AAA shall be entitled to all remedies available at law, in equity, or under 
this Agreement. 

31. Waiver. Waiver of any breach or default on any occasion shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any 
subsequent breach or default. Any waiver shall oot be construed to be a modification of the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement unless amended as set forth in Section 1, Amendment. Only the 
Contracts Amninistrator or designee has the authority to waive any term or condiion of this Agreement 
on behalf of DSHS. 

HIPAA Compliance 

Preamble: This section of the Contract is the Business Associate Agreement as required by HIPAA. 

32. Definitions. 

a. •Business Associate: as used in this Contract, means the "Contractor'" and generally has the same 
meaning as the term "business associate• at 45 CFR 160.103. Any reference to Business 
Associate in this Contract includes Business Associate's employees, agents, officers, 
Subcontractors, third party contractors, volunteers, or directors. 

b. -Susiness Associate Agreemem- means this HIPM Compliance section of the Contract and 
includes the Business Associate provisions reqlired by the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Office for Civil Rights. 

c. -Sreach• means the acquisition, access, use, or dsclosure of Protected Health Information in a 
manner not permitted under the HIPM Prtvacy Rule which compromises the security or privacy of 
the Protected Health Information, with the exclusions and exceptions isted in 45 CFR 164.402. 

d. -Covered EnfiV means DSHS, a Covered Entity as defined at 45 CFR 160.103, in is conduct of 
covered functions by is health care components. 

e. "Designated Record Set" means a group of records maimained by or for a Covered Entity, that is: 
the medcal and billing records about Individuals maintained by or for a covered health care 
provider; the enrollment, payment, claims adjudication, and case or medcal management record 
systems maintained by or for a health plan; or Used in whole or part by or for the Covered Entity to 
make decisions about Individuals. 

f. "Electronic Protected Health Information (EPHW means Protected Health Information that is 
transmitted by electronic media or maintained in any medium described in the definiion of 
electronic media at 45 CFR 160.103. 
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g. "HIPAA• means the Heallh Insurance Portabilty and Accountability Act of 1996, Pub. L. 104-191, as 
modified by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (•ARRA•), Sec. 13400 - 13424, 
H.R 1 (2009) (HllECH Act). 

h. "HIPAA Rules• means the Privacy, Security, Breach Notification, and Enforcement Rules at 45 CFR 
Pans 160 and Part 164. 

i. •1ndividual(sr means the pef'SOfl(s) who is the smject of PHI and includes a person who qualifies 
as a personal representative in accordance with 45 CFR 164.502(9). 

j. "Minimum Necessa,y'" means the least amomt of PHI necessary to accomplish the purpose for 
which the PHI is needed. 

k. "Protected Health lnfoonation (PHlr means individually identifiable health information created, 
received, maintained or lransmitted by Business Associate on behalf of a health care component of 
the Covered Entity that relates to the provision of health care to an Individual; the past, present, or 
full.re physical or mental health or condition of an Individual; or the past, present, or full.re payment 
for provision of heallh care to an Individual. 45 CFR 160.103. PHI includes demographic 
information that identifies the Individual or about which there is reasonable basis to believe can be 
used to identify the Individual. 45 CFR 160.103. PHI is information transmitted or held in any form 
or medium and includes EPHI. 45 CFR 160.103. PHI does not include education records covered 
by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, as amended, 20 USCA 1232g(a)(4)(B)(iv) or 
employment records held by a Covered Entity in its role as employer. 

I. -Security Incident" means the attempted or successful unauthorized access, use, disclosure, 
modification or destruction of information or intefference with system operations in an information 
system. 

m. "Subcon1ractor" as used in this HIPAA Complance section of the Contract (in addition to its 
definition in lhe General Terms and Conditions) means a Business Associate that creates, receives, 
maintains, ortransmits Protected Health lnfonnation on behalf of another Business Associate. 

n. "Use" includes lhe sharing, employment, application, utilization, examination, or analysis, of PHI 
witt'lin an entity that maintains such information. 

33. Compliance. Business Associate shall perform al Contract duties, activities and tasks in compliance 
with HIPAA, the HIPAA Rules, and all attendant regulations as promulgated by the U.S. Department of 
Healh and Human Services, Office of Civil Rights. 

34. Use and Disclosure of PHI. Business Associate is limited to the following permitted and requ.-ed uses 
or disclosures of PHI: 

a. Duly to Protect PHI. Business Associate shall protect PHI from, and shall use appropriate 
safeguards, and comply with Subpart C of 45 CFR Part 164 (Security standards for the Protection 
of Electronic Protected Health Information) with respect to EPHI, to prevent the unauthorized Use or 
disclosure of PHI other than as provided for in this Contract or as requ.-ed by law, for as long as the 
PHI is within its possession and control, even after the termination or expiration of this Contract. 

b. Mininum Necessary standard. Business Associate shall apply the HIPM Minimum Necessary 
standard to any Use or disclosure of PHI necessa,y to achieve the purposes of this Contract. See 
45 CFR 164.514 (d)(2) through (d)(5). 
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c. Disclosure as Part of the Provision of Services. Business Associate shall only Use or disclose PH I 
as necessary to perform the services specified in this Contract or as required by law, and shall not 
Use or disclose such PHI in any manner that would violate SmpartE of45 CFR Part 164 (Privacy 
of Individually Identifiable Health lnfonnation) if done by Covered Entity, except for the specific uses 
and disclosures set forth below. 

d. Use for Proper Management and Administration. Business Associate may Use PHI for the proper 
management and administration of the Business Associate or to carry out the legal responsibilties 
of the Business Associate. 

e. Disclosure for Proper Management and Administration. Business Associate may disclose PHI for 
the proper management and administration of Business Associate or to carry out the legal 
responsi>ilities of the Business Associate, provided the disclosures are required by law, or 
Business Associate obtains reasonable assurances from the perscn to whom the information is 
disclosed that the information will remain confidential and used or further disdosed only ~ required 
by law or for the purposes for which it was disclosed to the person, and the person notifies the 
Business Associate of any instances of which it is aware in which the confidentiality of the 
information has been Breached. 

f. Impermissible Use or Disclosure of PHI. Business Associate shall report to DSHS in writing all 
Uses or disclosures of PHI not provided for by this Contract within one ( 1) business day of 
becoming aware of the unauthorized Use or disclosure of PHI, induding Breaches of unsecured 
PHI as required at 45 CFR 164.410 (Notification by a Business Associate), as well as any Sea.tty 
Incident of which it becomes aware. Upon request by OSHS, Business Associate shall mitigate, to 
the extent practicable, any harmful effect resulting from the impermissible Use or disclosure. 

g. Failure to Cure. H DSHS learns of a pattern or practice of the Business Associate that constitutes a 
violation of the Business Associate's obligations under the terms of this Con1ract and reasonable 
steps by DSHS do not end the violation, DSHS shaH terminate this Contract, iffeasmle. In addition, 
H Business Associate learns of a pattern or practice of itS Subcontractors that constitutes a violation 
of the Business Associate's obligations under the terms of their contract and reasonable steps by 
the Business Associate do not end the violation, Business Associate shall terminate the 
Subcontract, if feasible. 

h. Termination for Cause. Business Associate authorizes immediate termination of this Contrad by 
DSHS, if DSHS determines that Business Associate has violated a material tenn of this Business 
Associate Agreement. DSHS may, at its sole option, offer Business Associate an opportunity to 
cure a violation of this Business Associate Agreement before exerciulg a termination for cause. 

i. Consent to Audit Business Associate shall give reasonable access to PHI, i1s internal practices, 
records, books, documents, electronic data andlor all other business information received from, or 
created or received by Business Associate on behaH of DSHS, to the Secre1ary of OHHS andlor to 
DSHS for use in determining compliance with HIPAA privacy requirements. 

j. Obligations of Business Associate Upon Expiration or Termination. Upon expiration or termination 
of this Contract for any reason, with respect to PHI received from DSHS, or created, maintained, or 
received by Business Associate, or any Subcontractors, on behalf of OSHS, Business Associate 
shal: 

(1) Retain only that PH I which is necessary for Business Associate to continue itS proper 
management and administration or to cany out itS legal responsibililies; 
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(2) Return to DSHS or destroy the remailing PHI that the Busiless Associate or any 
Subcontractors stil maintain in any form; 

(3) Continue to use appropriate safeguards and comply with Sul:Jpart C of45 CFR Part 164 
(Security Standards for the Protection of Bectronic Pro1ected Health lnfonnation) with respect to 
Electronic Protected Health lnfonnation to prevent Use or disclosure of the PHI, other than as 
provided for il this Section, for as long as Business Associate or any Subcontractors retain the 
PHI; 

(4) Not Use or discJose the PHI relained by Business Associate or any Subcontractnrs other than 
for the purposes for which such PHI was retained and subject to the same conditions set out in 
the "Use and Disclosure of PHI" section of this Contrad which applied prior to termination; and 

(5) Return to DSHS or destroy the PHI retained by Business Associate, or any Subcontractnrs, 
when it is no longer needed by Business Associate for its proper management and 
administration or lo carry out its legal responsibiities. 

k. Survival. The obligations of the Business Associate under this sedion shall survive the termination 
or expiration of this Contract 

35. Individual Rights. 

a. Accounting of Disclosures. 

(1) Business Associate shall document all disclosures, except those discJosures that are exempt 
under 45 CFR 164.528, of PHI and infonnation related to such disclosures. 

(2) Within ten (10) business days of a request from DSHS, Business Associate shall make available 
to DSHS the information in Business Associate's possession that is necessary for DSHS to 
respond in a timely manner to a request for an accounting of disclosures of PHI by the Business 
Associate. See 45 CFR 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(G) and 164.528(b)(1). 

(3) At the request of DSHS or in response to a request made directly to the Business Associate by 
an Individual, Business Associate shal respond, in a timely manner and in accordance with 
HIPAA and the HIPAA Rules, to requests by Individuals for an accomting of disclosures of PHI. 

(4) Business Associate record keeping procedures shall be sufficient to respond to a request for an 
accounting under this section for the six (6) years prior to the date on which the accounting was 
requested. 

b. Access 

(1) Business Associate shall make available PHI that it holds that is part of a Designated Record 
Set when requested by DSHS or the Individual as necessary to satisfy DSHS's obligations 
under 45 CFR 164.524 (Access of Individuals to Protected Health Information). 

(2) When the request is made by the Individual lo the Business Associate or if DSHS asks the 
Business Associate to respond to a request, the Business Associate shall comply with 
requirements in 45 CFR 164.524 (Access of Individuals to Protected Health lnfonnation) on 
fonn, time and manner of access. When the request is made by DSHS, the Business Associate 
shall provide the records to DSHS within ten (10) business days. 
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c. Amendment. 

(1) If DSHS amends, in whole or in part, a record or PHI contained in an Individual's Designated 
Record Set and DSHS has previously provided the PH I or record that is the subject of the 
amendment lo Business Associate, then DSHS wiR inform Business Associate of the 
amendment pusuant lo 45 CFR 164.526(c)(3) (Amendment of Protected Health lnfonnation). 

(2) Business Associate shall make any amendments to PHI in a Designated Record Set as directed 
by OSHS or as necessary to satisfy DSHS's obligations under 45 CFR 164.526 (Amendment of 
Protected Health Information). 

36. Subcontracts and other Third Party Agreements. In accordance with 45 CFR 164.502(e)(1)(ii), 
164.504(e){1)(i), and 164.308(b)(2), Business Associate shall ensure that any agents, Subcontractors, 
independent conlractors or other third parties that create, receive, maintain, or transmit PHI on 
Business Associate's behalf, enter into a written contract that contains the same terms, resbictions, 
requirements, and conditions as the HIPM compliance provisions in this Contract with respect to such 
PHI. The same provisions must also be included in any contracts by a Business Associate's 
Subcontractor with its own business associates as required by 45 CFR 164.314(a)(2)(b) and 
164.504(e)(5). 

37. Obligations. To tile exlent the Business Associate is to carry out one or more of DSHS's obligalion{s) 
under Subpart E of 45 CFR Part 164 (Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health Information), Business 
Associate shaR comply with al requirements tllat wood apply to DSHS in the performance of such 
obligation{s). 

38. Liability. Within ten (10) business days, Business Associate must notify DSHS of any complaint, 
enforcement or compliance action initiated by the Office for Civil Rights based on an allegation of 
violation of the HIPM Rules and must inform DSHS of tile outcome of that action. Business Associate 
bears al responsibiity for any penalties, fines or sanctions imposed against the Business Associate for 
violations of the HIPAA Rules and for any imposed against its Subcontractors or agents for which it is 
found liable. 

39. Breach Notification. 

a. In the event of a Breach of unsec:o-ed PHI or disclosure that compromises the privacy or security of 
PHI obtained from DSHS or involving DSHS dienls, Business Associate will take al measures 
required by state or federal law. 

b. Business Associate wm notify DSHS within one (1) business day by telephone and in writing of any 
acquisition, access, Use or disclosure of PHI not allowed by the provisions of tllis Contract or not 
authorized by HIPAA Rules or required by law of which it becomes aware which potentially 
compromises tile security or privacy of the Protected Health Information as defined in 45 CFR 
164.402 (Definitions). 

c. Business Associate will notify the DSHS Contact shown on the cover page of this Contract within 
one (1) business day by telephone or tHTlail of any potential Breach of security or privacy of PHI by 
the Business Associate or its Subcontractors or agents. Business Associate wil follow telephone or 
e-mail notification with a faxed or other written explanation of the Breach, to include the folowing: 
date and tme of tile Breach, date Breach was discovered, location and nature of the PHI, type of 
Breach, origination and destination of PHI, Business Associate unit and personnel associated with 
the Breach, detailed description of the Breach, anticipated mitigation steps, and the name, address, 
telephone number, fax number, and e-mail of the individual who is responsible as tile primary point 
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of contact. Business Associate wil address communications 1o the DSHS Contact. Busi1ess 
Associate will coordinate and cooperate with DSHS to provide a copy of its investigation and other 
information requested by DSHS, including advance copies of any notifications required for DSHS 
review before disseminating and verification of the dates notifications were sent. 

d. H DSHS determines that Business Associate or its SUbcontractor(s) or agent(s) is responsible for a 
Breach of unsecured PHI: 

(1) requiring notification of Individuals under 45 CFR § 164.404 (Notification to Individuals), 
Business Associate bears the responsibility and costs for notifying 1he affected Individuals and 
receiving and responding to those lncfwiduals' questions or requests for additional information; 

(2) requiring notification of the media under 45 CFR § 164.406 (Notification to the media), Business 
Associate bears the responsibility and costs for notifying the media and receiving and 
responding to media questions or requests for additional information; 

(3) requiring notification of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Semces Secretary under 45 
CFR § 164.408 (Notification to the Secretary), Business Associate bears 1he responsibility and 
costs for notifying the Secretary and receiving and responding to the Secretary's questions or 
requests for additional information; and 

(4) DSHS will take appropriate remedial measures up to termination of this Contract. 

40. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

a. Regulatory References. A reference in this Contract ro a section in the HIPAA Rules means the 
section as in effect or amended. 

b. Interpretation. Any ambiguity in this Contract shal be interpreted to permit compliance with the 
HIPAA Rules. 
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1. Definitions. 

a. "AAA• or •contractor- shall mea. the Area Agency on Aging that is a party to this Agreement, and 
includes the AAA's officers, direclDrs, trustees, employees and/or agents unless otherwise stated in 
1his Agreement. For lllJ)Oses of this ~ent, the AAA or agent shall not be considered an 
employee of DSHS 

b. "ACD" means Agency Contracts Database. ACD is used to access, produce and manage contracts 
and manage contractor information for DSHS and AAAs. 

c. "ACES• or •Automated Client Eligibility System• is a database managed by ESA ITS to support field 
operations. 

d. "Authorizer' A representative appointed by the AAA to assure users AAA level and AL TSA level 
access requests are processed using the Seare Access Request FOffll 17-Zl.6. Authorizers 
assure users meet attestation, training and other system access requirements. They assure 
paperwork is processed in accordance with MB's, instructions, and data share agreement 
requirements. Authorizers manage AAA level access requirement locally establishing profiles and 
user level permissions. Authorizers are the first point of contact when issues occur for users and 
route issues to local IT or escalate to AL TSA as needed. AAA Authorizers are responsible for 
keeping track of their pool of employee IDs, for applicable systems_ 

e. "Automated Client Eligibility System (ACES)• Online is a tool for public assistance eligibility 
determination, issuing beneffls, management support, and sharing of data between agencies to 
include client demographics. 

f. "ADSA Reporting" is now referred to as DOAIHCS Reporting and interfaces with reporting services 
to provide a subset of information to case management or supervisor level data for in<fl\lidual AAA 
offices. 

g. "Agreement" mea1S this Agreement, including all documents attached or incorporated by reference. 

h. "DataMart" means a self-service cube that allows users with active directory accounts to access 
consofldated AL TSA and DDA data to support operations, management or ad-hoc data needs. It 
feeds excel spreadsheets or other tools connected to a cube that allow users to easily create their 
own ad hoc reports. This applies to the 17-Zl.6 AL TSA Data Mart - CARE and ALTSA Data Mart -
P1/AFRS. 

i. "Area Plan" means the document submitted by the AAA to DSHS for approval every four years, with 
updates every two years, which sets forth goals, measurable ol:Jjectives, outcomes, units of service, 
and identifies the planning, coordination, administration, social services and evaluation of activities 
1o be undertaken by the AAA to carry out the purposes of the Older Americans Act, the Social 
Security Act, the Senior Citizens Services Act, or any other statute for which the AAA receives 
funds. 

j. "Barcoc:fe• is a client server system that manages workftow and document images. Twenty major 
component subsystems include childcare eligibility and social service case management Provides 
programmed and ad hoc access to ACES, eJAS, and native Barcode data. 

k. -scs• Background Check System - Provides background check information on clients, vendors 
and staff to meet DSHS requirements where appropriate. 
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I. "Comprehensive Assessment and Repormg Evaluation (CAREr is the tool used by case managers 
to document a client's functional ability, determine elgibllity for Jong-tenn care services, evaluate 
what and how much assistance a Client will receive, and develop a plan of care. CARE interfaces to 
the Consumer Direct Caregiver Network of WA (CDWA), and the legacy Tailored Caregiver 
Assessment and Referral (TCARE) system and their reporting systems for demographic, 
assessment, and service plan information. 

m. "CFR" means Code of Federal Regulations. Al references in this Agreement to the CFR shall 
include any successor, amended, or replacement regulation. 

n. "CITRI~ is a method to access DSHS resources for staff on the DSHS network working from a 
remote location. CITRIX is alowed on personal devices to remo1e into a DSHS computer in 
network and other vir111al desktop environment applications. 

o. "Client" means an individual who is eligible for or receiving services provided by the AAA in 
connection with this Agreement 

p. "Client Registry" (CReg) is a secu-e web-based application centralizing client information and 
providing a single location to support client service research. Client Registry is used to provide high
level demographic information and service history for AAA case management staff from multiple 
DSHS administrations. Client Registry (CReg) is managed by DSHS Technology Seemly Division 
(TSD) 

q. "CLC" means Community Living Connections. Washington State's name for the No-Wrong Door 
access networt of Area Agencies on Aging and their state, regional and local partners. 

r. "CLC-GetC~ means a version of RTZ's Geteare product modified to support Washington State's 
Community Living Comections. It is used for managing programs funded by the Older Americans 
Act, CMS, state general fund, local resources, and federal grants, including Medicaid Altemative 
Care (MAC) and Tailored Supports for Older Adults (TSOA). It a cloud-based platfunn for dient 
and program management that supports reporting for the National Aging Program lnfonnation 
System and Older Americans Act Performance System (OAAPS). It also supports the CLC public 
website with a consumer portal and a resource directory. CLC/Geteare System is used in order 1D 
manage, record, and report service provision and utilization, demographics, resource directory, 
consumer website information and to access TCARE screening, assessment, and care planning 
1ools. 

s. "Contracts Administrator" means the manager, or successor, of Central Contract Services or 
successor section or office 

l DDAJHCS Reporting interfaces with reporting services to provide a subset of information to case 
management or supervisor level data for individual AAA offices. 

u. "Oisdosure• means the release, transfer, provision of, access to, or divulging in any other mamer 
of information outside the entity holding the information. 

v. "DMS• or "Document Management Service" is an automated subsystem of Barcode that uses 
imaging technology and document assignments to manage dient documents and wortdlow. 

w. "DSHS" or "the Depa,tment" means the state of Washington Department of Social and Health 
Services and its employees and authorized agents. 
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x. "Eqlipment'" means tangible, nonexpendable, personal property having a useful life of more than 
one year and an acquisition cost of $5D00 or more per unit 

y. "ESA • or "Economic Services Administration"' is an administration under the Department of Social 
and Health Services. 

z. "HIPAA"' means the Health Information Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, as codified at 42 
USCA 132Dd-d8. 

aa. "lndividuar means the person who is the suqect of PHI and inckldes a person who qualifies as a 
personal representative in accordance wilh 45 CFR 164.502(g). 

bb. "IPOne"' means Individual Provider One. IPOne is an onlne electronic payment system that alows 
Individual Providers to subml timesheets, receive pay for in home clients, and allows providers to 
manage Medicaid claims. 

cc. "LC" is Washington State Leaming Center (WSLC) an e-leaming platform for accessing DSHS and 
Al TSA level trainings. LC is a Leaming Management System (LMS) for limled designated MA 
staff members to access DSHS training. AAAs may purchase adcfdional licenses if desired. 

dcl. "MM Is■ means Medicaid Management lnfonnation System and I is associated with ProviderOne 

ee. "OAA"' means Older Americans Act and refers to P.l. 106-501, 106th Congress, and any 
subsequent amendments or replacement stabrtes thereto. 

ff. "Personal Information"' means information identifiable to any person, including, but not limited to, 
information that relates to a person's name, health, finances, education, business, use or receipt of 
governmental services or oOler activities, addresses, telephone numbers, social security numbers, 
driver license numbers, olher identifying numbers, and any financial identifiers. 

gg. "PHI"' means protected health infonnation and is information created or received by Business 
Associate from or on behalf of covered Ently that relates to the provision of health care to an 
individual; the past, present, or future physical or mental health or condition of an individual; or past, 
present or future payment for provision of health care to an individual. 45 CFR 160 and 14. PHI 
includes demographic infonnation that identifies the individual or about which there is reasonable 
basis to believe, can be used to identify the individual. 45 CFR 160.103. PHI is information 
transmlled, maintained, or stored in any form or medium. 45 CFR 164.501. PHI does not include 
education records covered by the Family Educational Right and Privacy Act, as amended, 2D USCA 
1232g(a)(4 )(b )(iv). 

hh. "ProviderOne" is a Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS) for service providers and 
staff to view authorization, payment, scheduling and client service data. It interfaces between ACES 
and the HCA. Uses the info to authorize payment from medical providers, generate reports, and 
obtain federal funding. 

ii. "PRISM" stands for Predictive Risk Intelligence System. It is a secue web-based application 
accessed through Secure Access Washington for care coordination. A separate Data Share 
Agreement with the MA governs use and requirements. 

jj. "RCW"' means the Revised Code of Washington. Al references in this Agreement to RCW chapters 
or sedions shal include any successor, amended, or replacement statute. Pertinent RCW chapters 
can be accessed at http1/slc.leq.wa.qov/. 
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kk. "Real Property» means land, induding land improvements, strucbJres, and appurtenances thereto, 
exduding movable machinery and equipment 

IL "Regulation• means any federal, state, or local regulation, rule, or ordinance. 

mm. "QA MonilDr" means Quality Assurance Monitor and it is used to assess the assessor or do 
supervisory reviews. Quality Assurance monitoring ensures that al services promote health, safety, 
and self-determination for al participants. Identifies efficient and effective practices in sewices 
delivery and ensures federal and state assurances are met 

m. "SAW" means Sec:ureAccess Washington. SAW is a single sign-on application gateway created by 
Washinglon State's Department of lnfonnation Services to access government services accessible 
via the Internet. 

oo. "Subcontract"' means any separate agreement or contract between the MA and an individual or 
entity ("Subcontractorj to perform al or a portion of the duties and obligations that the Contractor is 
obligated to perform pursuant to this Agreement 

pp. "Subcontractor- means an individual or entity (including its officers, directors, trustees, employees, 
and/or agents) with whom the AAA con1racts to provide services that are specifically defined in the 
Area Plan or are otherwise approved by DSHS in accordance with this Agreement. 

qq. "Subrecipienr means a non-federal entity that expends federal awards received from a pass
through entity to carry out a federal program but does not indude an individual that is a beneficiary 
of such a program. A subrecipient may also be a recipient of other federal awards directly from a 
federal awarding agency. 

rr. "Supplies• means al tangible personal property other than equipment as defined herein. 

ss. -rCARE• Tailored Caregiver Assessment and Referral is a caregiver assessment and referral 
protocol designed to assist care managers who work with family caregivers who care for their adult 
relatives. 

tt. "Use• means, with respect to individually identifiable health information, the sharing, employment, 
application, utilization, examination, or analysis of such information within an entity that maintains 
such information. 

w. "User" means the AM employee who has registered or approved access to a system listed in this 
Agreement 

vv. "VPN• Virtual Private Networking is a method of AAAs non on the DSHS network to access OSHS 
applications and internal resources 

ww. "WaCareRpt Database'" is an AL TSAIDDA relational database containing a copy of al CARE-
related data and is used by developers to create reports. 

xx. 'WAC- means the Washington Administrative Code. Al references in this Agreement to WAC 
chapters or sedions shal indude any successor, amended, or replacement regulation. Pertinent 
WAC chapters or sections can be accessed at http1/slc.leq.wa.qov/. 

2. Statement of Work. The AAA shal perfoon the services as set forth below and in accordance with 
Exhibit A, Data Security Requirements: 
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a. Authority to Access Data. RCW 74.39A.090 mandates that DSHS contract with Area Agencies 
on Aging (AM's) to provide case management services to individuals receiving TIiie XIX personal 
care services and to reassess and reauthorize these individuals for TIiie XIX personal care se,vices 
or other home and convnunily services as defined by this statute. In order to effectively amninisler 
these DSHS services, the AAA's must have access to client data, and to certain DSHS information 
systems. 

b. Systems Access and Method of Access. The AAA may access or may request permission to 
access the following 

(1) System Access 

(a) By submitting AAA DSHS / HCA System Access Request (SAR) form 17-226 
i. AL TSA Level 

(A) ACES Online 
(B) ProviderOne - View Only 
(C) IPOne (AM retain access until the IP contracts are fully transitioned to CDWA) 
(D)CReg 
(E)PRISM 
(F) VPN 

ii. Al TSA Level- Reqliring DSHS Active Directory 
(A) Al TSA Data Mart- CARE 
(B) ALTSA Data Mart-P1/AFRS 
(C) WaCareRpt Database 

ii. MAlevel 
(A) ACD - Agency Contracts Database 
(B) DDA/HCS Reponing 
(C) BarCode (OMS) 
(D) BCS - Background Check 
(E) CARE Production + Practice 
(F) CARE Web Production + Practice 
(G)CLC/Getcare 
(H) OA Monitor 

(b) Aging and Long-Tenn Support Administration (Al TSA) and Developmental Disabilities 
Administration {DDA) SharePoint sites. 

(c) DSHS' Internal Forms Picker Site. 

(d) "LC• Washington State Leaming Center (WSLC) Trainings with monebuy cost are prohibited 
unless AAA has created their own account The number of AAA staff with access will be 
negotiated with DSHS and may require a separate account for billing individual licenses. 

(2) Method of Access 

(a) The AAA shall access these systems through the state Government Network (SGN), the 
Inter-Governmental Network (IGN}, secureAccess Washington (SAW), or through a DSHS 
approved method of secure access. 

(b) The AAA agrees to follow the DSHS IT Security Policy Manual (Section 42.3.1, S1) that 
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covers unique user IDs and security elements of constructing safe passwords and protecting 
them from unauthorized disclosure. 

3. Access and Disclosure information. The MA shall not disclose the contents of any Client records, 
files, papers and communications except as necessary for the acministration of programs to provide 
services to clients as required by law. 

a. The MA shall limit access to client data to the MA and any subcontractor staff whose duties 
specifically requre access to such data in the perfonnance of their assigned duties. AAA or 
subcontractor staff shall not access any individual client data for personal purposes. Clients shall 
only be pennitted to access their own data. 

b. The AAA shall ensure each employee signs the Contractor Agreement on Nondisclosure of 
Confidential Information fonn, attached as Exhibit C, provided by the Department to acknowledge 
the data access requirements prior to DSHS granting access. Access wil be given only to data 
necessary to the performance of this Agreement The AAA shall retain the original Nondisclosure 
form on file. The AM shall have the foon available for DSHS review upon request 

The AAA must provide an annual written reminder of the Nondisdosure requirements to all 
employees with access to the data to remind them of the limitations, use or publishing of data. The 
AAA shall retain documentation of such reminder on file for monitoring purposes. 

c. The AAA shall not use or disclose any information concerning any DSHS dient for any purpose not 
directly connected with the administration of the AAA's responsibiities under this Agreement except 
by prior written consent of the DSHS client, hisJher attorney, parent or guardian. 

d. The AAA or its service provider may disclose infonnation to each other or to DSHS for purposes 
directly connected with the administration of their programs. This includes, but is not limited to, 
detennining eligibility, providing services, and participation in an audit. The AAA and its service 
providers shall disclose infonnation for authorized research, statistical, monitoring and evaluation 
purposes conducted by appropriate federal agencies and DSHS. DSHS must authonze in writing 
the disclosure of this information to any other party not identified in this section. 

e. The AAA staff shall not link the data with personal data or individually identifiable data from any 
other source nor re-disclose the data unless specificaly authorized in this Agreement or by the prior 
written consent of DSHS. 

f. The AAA shall notify each system Administrator within five business days when a User leaves 
employment or otherwise no longer requires system access. Upon notification, the system 
Administrator will deactivate the User ID and terminate access to the applicable application(s). The 
AAA shall confinn the need for continued access for each User of the ACD on a quarterly basis. 

g. The AAA shall ensure that only registered system Users access and use the systems in this 
Agreement, use only their own User ID and password to access the systems and do not allow 
employees who are not registered to borrow a User ID or password to access any systems. 

h. Access to systems may be continuously tracked and monitored. DSHS reserves the right at any 
time to conduct audits of systems access and use, and to investigate possible violations of this 
Agreement andlor violations of federal and state laws and regulations governing access to 
protected health information. 

4. Dissemination to staff. Prior to making information available to new staff and annually thereafter, the 
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AAA shall ensure that staff accessing the Personal Information or PH I under this Agreement are b'8ned 
in HIPM use and disclosure of PHI reqtirements and understand: 

a. Confidentialitv of Client Data 

(1) Client data is confidential and is protected by various state and federal laws. The basis for this 
protection is the individual's right to privacy as outlined in the HIPPA Privacy Rule- 45 CFR 160 
to45CFR 164. 

(2) Personal Information means demographic and financial infonnation about a pa,ticular individual 
that is obtained through one or more sources (such as name, address, SSN, and phone 
numbers). RCW 42.56.21 D lists the information that is exempted from public inspection and 
copy-.g. 

b. Use of Client Data 

(1) Client data may be used only for purposes of 1hese conb'8cted services, directly related to 
providing services to the client or for the operation of aging and long-term care programs. 

(2) Any personal use of client information is strictly prohibited. 

(3) Access to data must be limited to those staff whose duties specifically require access to such 
data in the performance of 1heir assigned duties. 

c. Disclosure of Information 

(1) Client infonnation may be provided to 1he client, client's authorized guardian, or a cient
au1horized 3rd party per WAC 388-01, and 1he Long-Term Care Manual. 

(2) Client infonnation may be disclosed to other individuals or agencies only for JUP()SeS of 
administering DSHS programs, within regulatory consb'Bints for each data type. 

(3) Questions related to disdosure are to be directed to the Home and Community Pf"o9ams Public 
Disclosure Coordinator. 

(4) Any disclosure of information contrary to this section is unau1horized and is subject to penalties 
identified in law. 

5. Security of Data 

a. The AAA shall take reasonable precautions to secure against unauthorized physical and electronic 
access to data, which shall be protected in a manner that prevents unauthorized persons, including 
the general public, from retrieving data by means of computer, remote terminal, or o1her means. 
The AAA shall take due care to ensure AM and its subcontractors protect said data from 
unauthorized physical and electronic access. The data will be stored on computers with security 
systems that require individual user IDs and hardened passwords. Only persons who have signed 
1he Contractor Agreement on Nondisclosure of Confidential Information form covering this data 
share agreement will be able to access 1he data 1hat Washington State shares with the AAA under 
this Agreement. 

b. The AAA shall ensure disks and/or documents generated in printed form from the electronic file are 
property returned, destroyed or shredded when no longer needed so unauthorized individuals 
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cannot access client information. Data destroyed shall include all copies of any data sets in 
possession after the data has been used for the purpose specified herein or within 30 days of the 
date of tennination and certify such destruction to DSHS. DSHS shall be responsible for destroying 
the returned documents to ensure confidentiality is maintained. The Data provided by DSHS wil 
remain the property of DSHS and will be promptly destroyed as allowed by law and when the MA 
and its subcontractors have completed the work for wflich the infonnation was required, as fuly 
described by incorporated Exhi>it A Data Security Requi"ements. 

c. The MA shall protect infonnation accord'mg to state and federal laws including the folowing 
incorporated by reference: 

(1) Privacy Act 1974 5 USC subsection 552a; 

(2) Chapter 40.14 RCW Preservation and Destruction of Public Records; 

(3) Chapter74.04 RCW General Provisions-Administration; 

(4) Chapter 42.56.210 RCW Certain Personal & Other Records Exempt; 

(5) 45 CFR 205.50 provides for Safeguarding information for the financial assistance Programs and 
identifies limitations to disclosure of said infonnation; and, 

(6) Public Law 99-508 (18 USC section 2510et. Seq. Electronic Communications Privacy Act of 
1986) Part A of Title IV of the Social Security Act authorizes disclosure of client infonnation and 
provides for safeguards, which restrict the use or disclosure of information concerning 
applicants or req>ients to purposes directly connected with administration of the program. 

d. MA employees, contractors, and agents that have access to the ACES system will ensure that they 
comply with the security and safeguarding requirements as per the AL TSA#ESA Data Sharing MOU 

e. ADS/Seattle King County AAA - DSHS expressly acknowledges and agrees that Contraci.or may 
share PHI with Collective Medical and place PHI on the Colective Medical sys1em, thereby 
pennitting other medical providers to access and use the PH I for purposes of medical treatment. 
Contractor shall submit ils contract with Collective Medical to DSHS for approval. 
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Exhibit A - Data Security Requirements 

1. Definitions. The words and phrases isted below, as used in this Exhibit, shall each have the following 
definitions: 

a. •AES" means the Advanced Encryption Standard, a specification of Federal Information Processing 
standards Publications for the encryption of electronic data issued by the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (hHp:/lnvlpubs.nist.gov/nistpubs/FIPS/NIST.FIPS.197.pdf). 

b. "Au1horized Users(sr means an individual or individuals wi1h a business need to access DSHS 
Confidential Information, and who has or have been authorized to do so. 

c. "BuSNSS Associate Agreemem- means an agreement between DSHS and a contractor who is 
receiving Data co-vered Wider the Privacy and Security Rules of the Health Insurance Por1ability 
and Accountability Act of 1996. The agreement establishes permitted and required uses and 
disclosures of protected health infonnation (PHI) in accordance with HIPM requirements and 
provides obligations for busiless associates to safeguard the information. 

d. "Category 4 Data" is data that is confidential and requires special handling due to statutes or 
regulations that require especialy strict protection of the data and from which especially serious 
consequences may arise in the event of any compromise of such data. Data classified as Category 
4 includes but is not limited to data protected by. the Health Insurance Portabiity and Accountability 
Act (HIPAA), Pub. L. 1~191 as amended by the Health Information Technology for Economic and 
Clinical Health Act of 2009 (HITECH), 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164; the Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act (FERPA), 20 U.S.C. §1232g; 34 CFR Part 99; Internal Reveooe Service 
Publication 1075 (https://www.irs.gov/pubfn-pdf/p1075.pdf); Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration regulations on Confidentiality of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Patient Records, 
42 CFR Part 2; and/or Crimilal Justice Information Services, 28 CFR Part 20. 

e. "Clouc:i■ means data storage on servers hosted by an entity other than the Contractor and on a 
network outside the control of the Contractor. Physical storage of data in the doud typically spans 
m~le serven and often multiple locations. Cloud storage can be divided between consumer 
grade storage for personal files and enterprise grade for companies and governmental entities. 
Examples of consumer grade storage would indude iTunes, Dropbox, Box.corn, and many other 
entities. En1erprise doud vendors include Microsoft Azure, Amazon Web Services, and Rack.space. 

f. ~ncrypt" means to encode Confidential Information into a format that can only be read by those 
possessing a '1ley"; a password, digital certificate or other mechanism avalable only to authorized 
users. Encryption must use a key length of at least 256 bits for synvnetric keys, or 2048 bits for 
asymmetric keys. When a symmetric key is used, the Advanced Encryption standard (AES) must 
be used if available. 

g. SfedRAMP- means the Federal Risk and Authorization Management Program (see 
www.fedramp.gov), which is an assessment and authorization process that federal government 
agencies have been directed to use to ensure security is in place when accessing Cloud computing 
products and services. 

h. "Hardened Password" means a string of at least eight characters containing at least three of the 
following four character classes: Uppercase alphabetic, lowercase alphabetic, numeral, and special 
characters such as an asterisk, ampersand, or exclamation point 
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2. 

3. 

Special Terms and Conditions 

i. &Mobile Device• means a computing device, typicaly smaller than a notebook, which runs a mobile 
operating system, such as iOS, Android, or Windows Phone. Mobie Devices incklde smart phones, 
m06t tablets, and other form factors. 

j. &Multi-factor Authentication• means conlrolilg access to computers and other IT resources by 
requiring two or more pieces of evidence that the user is who they claim to be. lhese pieces of 
evidence consist of something the user knows, such as a password or PIN; something the user has 
such as a key card, smart card, or physical token; and something the user is, a biomebic identifier 
such as a fingerprint, facial scan, or retinal scan. •p1w means a personal identification oomber, a 
series of numbers which act as a password for a device. Since PINs are typicaly only four to six 
characters, PINs are usualy used in CC>f1Unction with another factor of authentication, such as a 
fingerprint 

k. eportabfe Device• means any computing device with a small fonn factor, designed to be transported 
from place to place. Portable devices are primarily battery powered devices with base computing 
resources in the form of a processor, memory, storage, and network access. Examples include, but 
are not limited to, mobile phones, tablets, and laptops. Mobile Device is a subset of Portable 
Device. 

I. eportabfe Media" means any machine readable media that may routinely be stored or moved 
independently of C001puting devices. Examples include magnetic tapes, optical discs (CDs or 
DVDs), flash memOfY (thumb drive) devices, external hard drives, and internal hard drives that have 
been removed from a computing device. 

m. "Secure Area• means an area to which only authorized represen1atives of the entity possessing the 
Confidential Information have access, and access is controlled through use of a key, card key, 
combination lock, or comparable mechanism. Secure Areas may include buildings, rooms or 
locked storage containers (such as a filing cabinet or desk drawer) within a room, as long as access 
to the Confidential Information is not available to unauthorized personnel. In othefWise Secte 
Areas, such as an office with restricted access, the Data must be secured in such a way as to 
prevent access by non-authorized staff such as janitorial or facility security staff, when authorized 
Contractor staff are not present to ensure that non-authorized staff cannot access it 

n. "Trusted Network'" means a network operated and maintained by the Contractor, which includes 
security controls sufficient to protect DSHS Data on that network. Controls would incklde a firewal 
between any other networks, access control lists on networking devices such as routers and 
switches, and other such mechanisms which protect the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of 
the Data. 

o. "Unique User 10" means a string of characters that identifies a specific user and which, in 
conjunction with a password, passphrase or other mechanism, authenticates a user to an 
information system. 

Authority. The security requirements descrl>ed in this document reflect the applicable requirements of 
standard 141.10 (htlps1locio.wa.qov/policies) of the Office of the Chief Information Officer for the state 
of Washington, and of the DSHS Information Security Policy and Standards Manual. Reference 
material related to these requirements can be found here: https:/lwww.dshs.wa.gov/ffa/keepinq-dshs
client-information;:Drivate-and--secure, which is a site developed by the DSHS Information Security 
Office and hosted by DSHS Central Contracts and Legal Services. 

Administrative Controls. lhe Contractor must have the following controls in place: 
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Special Terms and Conditions 

a. A documented security policy governing the secure use of its computer networlc and systems, and 
which defines sanctions that may be applied to Contractor staff for violating that policy. 

b. If the Data shared under this agreement is classified as Category 4, the Contractor must be aware 
of and compliant with the applicable legal or regulatory requirements for that Category 4 Data. 

c. If Confidential lnfonnation shared under this agreement is classified as Category 4, the Cootractor 
must have a documented risk assessment for the system(s) housing the Category 4 Data. 

4. Authorization, Authentication, and Access. In order to ensure that access to the Data is limited to 
authorized staff, the Contrac1Dr must: 

a. Have documented policies and procedures governing access to systems with the shared Data. 

b. Restrict access through administrative, physical, and technical controls to authorized staff. 

c. Ensure that user accounts are unique and that any given user account logon ID and password 
combination is known only to the one employee to whom that account is assigned. For purposes of 
non-repudiation, it must always be possible to detenna1e which employee performed a given action 
on a system housing the Data based solely on the logon ID used to peffonn the action. 

d. Ensure that only authorized users are capable of accessing the Data. 

e. Ensure that an employee's access to the Data is removed immediately: 

(1) Upon suspected compromise of the user credentials. 

(2) When their employment, or the conlract under which the Data is made available to them, is 
tenninated. 

(3) When they no longer need access to the Data to fulfil the requirements of the contract. 

f. Have a process to periodically review and verify that only authorized users have access to systems 
containing DSHS Confidential Information. 

g. When accessing the Data from within the Contractor's network (the Data stays within the 
Contractor's network at al times), enforce password and logon requirements for users within the 
Contractor's network, including: 

(1) A mininum length of 8 characters, and cootaining at least three ofthe following character 
classes: uppercase letters, lowercase letlers, numerals, and special characters such as an 
asterisk, ampersand, or exclamation point 

(2) That a password does not contain a users name, logon ID, or any form of their full name. 

(3) That a password does not consist of a single dictionary word. A password may be formed as a 
passphrase which consists of multiple dictionary words. 

(4) That passwords are significantly different from the previous four passwords. Passwords that 
increment by simply adding a number are not considered significantly different 
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Special Tenns and Conditions 

h. When accessing Confidential Information from an external location (the Data will traverse the 
Internet or otherwise travel outside the Contractor's network), mitigate risk and enforce password 
and logon requirements for users by employing measures including: 

(1) Ensuring mitigations applied to the system don't allow end-user modification. 

(2) Not allowing the use of dial-up connections. 

(3) Using industry standard protocols and solutions for remote access. Examples would include 
RADIUS and Citrix. 

(4) Encrypting al remote access traffic from the external worltstation to Trusted Networt or to a 
component within the Trusted Network. The traffic must be encrypted at all times while 
traversing any network, including the Internet, which is not a Trusted Network. 

(5) Ensuring that the remote access system prompts for re-authentication or performs aulomated 
session termination after no more than 30 minutes of inactivity. 

(6) Ensuring use of Multi-factor Authentication to connect from the external end point to the internal 
end point. 

i. Passwords or PIN codes may meet a lesser standard if used in conjunction with another 
authentication mechanism, such as a biometric (fingerprint, face recognition, iris scan) or token 
(software, hardware, smart card, etc.) in that case: 

(1) The PIN or passworo must be at least 5 letters or numbers when used in conjunction with at 
least one other authentication factor 

(2) Must not be comprised of all the same letter or number ( 11111, 22222, aaaaa, would not be 
acceptable) 

(3) Must not contain a "ruO- of three or more consecutive numbers (12398, 98743 would not be 
acceptable) 

j. If the contrad specificaly alows for the storage of Confidential Information on a Mobile Device, 
passcodes used on the device must 

(1) Be a minimum of six alphanumeric characters. 

(2) Contain at least three unique character classes (upper case, lower case, letter, number). 

(3) Not contain more than a three consecutive character run. Passcodes consisting of 12345, or 
abcd12 would not be acceptable. 

k. Render the device unusable after a maximum of 10 failed logon attempts. 

5. Protection of Data. The Contractor agrees to store Data on one or more of the following media and 
protect the Data as described: 

a. Hard disk drives. For Data stored on local workstation haro disks, access to the Data will be 
restricted to Authorized User(s) by requiring logon to the local workstation using a Unique User ID 
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Special Terms and Conditions 

and Hardened Password or other authentication mechanisms which provide equal or greater 
security, such as biometrics or smart cards. 

b. Network server disks. For Data stored on hard disks mounted on network servers and made 
avalable through shared folders, access to the Data wil be restricted to Authorized Users through 
the use of access control lists which will grant access only after the Authorized User has 
au1henticated to the network using a Unique User ID and Hardened Password or other 
authentication mechanisms which provide equal or greater security, such as biometrics or smart 
cards. Data on disks mounted to such servers must be located in an area which is acceul)le only 
to authorized personnel, with access controlled through use of a key, card key, combination lock, or 
comparable mechanism. 

For DSHS Confidential lnfonnation stored on these disks, deleting unneeded Dala is sufficient as 
long as the disks remain in a Secure Area and otherwise meet the requirements isted in the above 
paragraph. Destruction of the Data, as outlined below in Section 8 Data Disposition, may be 
deferred until the disks are retired, replaced, or otherwise taken out of the Secure Area. 

c. Optical discs (CDs or DVDs) in local workstation optical disc drives. Data provided by DSHS 
on optical discs which will be used in local workstation optical disc drives and which wil not be 
transported out of a Secure Area. When not in use for the contracted purpose, such discs must be 
Stored in a Secure Area. WOfkstations which access DSHS Data on optical discs must be located 
in an area which is accessible only to authorized personnel, with access controlled through use of a 
key, card key, combination lock, or comparable mechanism. 

d. Optical discs (CDs or DVDs) in drives or jukeboxes attached to servers. Data provided by 
DSHS on optical discs which wil be attached to network servers and which wil not be transported 
out of a Secure Area. Access to Data on these discs will be restricted to Authorized Users through 
the use of access control lists which will grant access only after the Authorized User has 
au1henticated to the network using a Unique User ID and Hardened Password or other 
authentication mechanisms which provide equal or greater security, such as biometrics or smart 
cards. Data on discs attached to such servers must be located in an area which is accessible only 
to authorized personnel, with access controlled through use of a key, card key, combination lock, or 
comparable mechanism. 

e. Paper documents. Any paper records must be protected by storing the records in a Secure Area 
which is only accessi>le to authorized personnel. When not in use, such records must be stored in 
a Secure Area. 

f. Remote Access. Access to and use of the Data over the State Governmental Network (SGN) or 
Secure Access Washington (SAW) will be controlled by DSHS staff who wil issue authentication 
credentials (e.g. a Unique User ID and Hardened Password) to Authorized Users on Contractor's 
staff. Contractor will notify DSHS staff inmediately whenever an Authorized User in possession of 
such credentials is terminated or otherwise leaves the employ of the Contractor, and whenever an 
Authorized User's duties change such that the Authorized User no longer requires access to 
perform work for this Contract. 

g. Data storage on portable devices or media. 

(1) Except where otherwise specified herein, DSHS Data shal not be stored by the Contractor on 
portable devices or media unless specifically authorized within the terms and conditions of the 
Contract. If so authorized, the Data shall be given the following protections: 
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Special Terms and Conditions 

(a) Encrypt lhe Data. 

(b) Control access to devices with a Unique User ID and Hardened Password or stronger 
authentication method such as a physical token or biometrics. 

(c) Manually lock devices whenever they are left unattended and set devices to lock 
automatically after a period of inactivity, if this feature is available. Maximum period of 
inactivity is 20 minutes. 

(d) Apply amnilistrative and physical security controls to Portable Devices and Portable Media 
by: 

i. Keeping them in a Secure Area when not il use, 

ii. Using check-in/check-out procedures when they are shared, and 

i. Taking frequent inventories. 

(2) When being transported outside of a Secure Area, Portable Devices and Portable Media with 
DSHS Confidential Information must be under the physical control of Contractor staff with 
authorization to access the Data, even if the Data is encrypted. 

h. Data stored for backup purposes. 

(1) DSHS Confidential Information may be stored on Portable Media as part of a Contractor's 
existing, documented backup process for business continuity or disaster recovery purposes. 
Such storage is authorized until such time as that media would be reused during the course of 
normal backup operations. If backup media is retired whie DSHS Confidential Information still 
exists upon it, such media wil be destroyed at that time in accordance with the disposition 
requirements below in Section 8 Data Disposition. 

(2) Data may be stored on non-portable media (e.g. Storage Area Network drives, virtual media, 
etc.) as part of a Contractor's existilg, documented backup process for business continuity or 
disaster recovery purposes. If so, such media wil be protected as otherwise described in this 
exhibit. If this media is retired while DSHS Confidential Information still exists upon it, the data 
will be destroyed at that time in accordance with the disposition requirements belaN in Section 8 
Data Disposition. 

i. Cloud storage. DSHS Confidential Information requires protections equal to or greater than those 
specified elsewhere withil this exhibit Cloud storage of Data is problematic as neither DSHS nor 
the Contractor has control of the envronment in which the Data is stored. For this reason: 

(1) DSHS Data will not be stored in any consumer grade Cloud solution, unless al of the folowing 
conditions are met: 

(a) Contractor has written procedures in place gO'Vemilg use of the Cloud storage and 
Contractor attests in writing that all such procedures wil be uniformly followed. 

(b) The Data wil be Encrypted while within the Contractor network. 

(c) The Data wil remain Enc,ypted during transmission to the Cloud. 
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Special Tenns and Conditions 

(d) The Data will remain Encrypted at all times whie residing within the Cloud storage solution. 

(e) The Contractor will possess a decryption key for the Data, and the decryption key will be 
possessed only by the Contractor and/or DSHS. 

(f) The Data will not be downloaded to non-authorized systems, meaning systems that are not 
on either the DSHS or Contractor networks. 

(g) The Data will not be decrypted until downloaded onto a computer within the control of an 
Authorized User and within either the DSHS or Contractor's networ11:. 

{2) Data will not be stored on an Enterprise Cloud storage sokrtion unless either: 

(a) The Cloud storage provider is treated as any other Sub-Contractor, and agrees in writing to 
all of the requirements within this exhibit; or, 

(b) The Cloud storage solution used is FedRAMP ceftified. 

(3) If the Data includes protected health information covered by the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accomtability Act (HIPAA), the Cloud provider must sign a Business Associate Agreement prior 
to Data being stored in their Cloud solution. 

6. System Protection. To prevent compromise of systems which contain DSHS Dam or through which 
that Data passes: 

a. Systems containing DSHS Data must have all security patches or hotfixes applied within 3 months 
of being made available. 

b. The Contractor wiD have a method of ensuring that the requisite patches and hotfixes have been 
applied within the required timeframes. 

c. Systems containing DSHS Data shall have an Anti-Malware application, if available, ins1alled. 

d. Anti-Malware software shall be kept up to date. The product,, its anti-vius engine, and any malware 
database the system uses, will be no more than one update behind anent. 

7. Data Segregation. 

a. DSHS Data must be segregated or otherwise distinguishable from non-DSHS data. This is to 
ensure that when no longer needed by the Contractor, all DSHS Data can be identified for return or 
destruction. It also aids in determining whether DSHS Data has or may have been compromised in 
the event of a security breach. As such, one or more of the following methods wiD be used for data 
segregation. 

(1) DSHS Data will be kept on media (e.g. hard disk, optical disc, tape, etc.) which will contain no 
non-DSHS Data. Andlor, 

(2) DSHS Data will be stored in a logical container on electronic media, such as a partition or folder 
dedicated to DSHS Data. Andlor, 

(3) DSHS Data will be stored in a database which will contain no non-DSHS data. And/or, 
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(4) DSHS Data will be stored within a database and will be distinguishable from non-DSHS data by 
the value of a specific field or fields wilhin database records. 

{5) When stored as physical paper documents, DSHS Data will be physically segregated from non
DSHS data in a drawer, folder, or ol'ler container. 

b. When it is not feasible or practical to segregate DSHS Data from non-OSHS data, 1hen both the 
DSHS Data and the non-DSHS data wilh which it is commingled must be protected as described in 
this exhibit 

8. Data Disposition. When the contracted work has been completed or when 1he Data is no longer 
needed, except as noted above in Section 5.b, Data shall be returned to DSHS or destroyed. Media on 
which Data may be stored and associated acceplable methods of destruction are as follows: 

Data stored on: Will be destroyed by: 
Server or wor1tstation hard disks, or Using a -w.>e• utiil:y which will overwrite the Data at 

least 1hree (3) times using either random or single 
Removable media (e.g. floppies, use flash drives, character data, or 
portable hard disks) excluding optical discs 

Degaussing sufficiently to ensure that the Data 
cannot be reconstructed, or 

Physically destroying the disk 

Paper documents with sensitive or Confidential Recycing through a conlrac1ed firm, provided the 
Information comract wilh the recycler assures that the 

confidentiality of Data will be protected. 

Paper documents containing Confidential Information On-site shredding, pulping, or incineration 
requiring special handing (e.g. protected healh 
infonnation l 

Optical discs (e.g. CDs or DVDs) Incineration, shredding, or completely defacing the 
readable surface with a coarse abrasive 

Maanetic taDe Deaaussina. incineratina or crosscut shreddina 

9. Notification of Compromise or Potential Compromise. The compromise or potential compromise of 
DSHS shared Data must be reported to the DSHS Contact designated in the Contract within one ( 1 ) 
business day of discovery. If no DSHS Contact is designated in the Contract, then 1he notification must 
be reported to the DSHS Privacy Officer at dshsprivacyofticer@dshs.wa.gov. Contractor must also 
take actions to mitigate the risk of loss and comply with any notification or ol'ler requirements imposed 
by law or DSHS. 

10. Data shared with Subcontractors. If DSHS Data provided under 1his Contract is to be shared with a 
subcontractor, the Contract with the subcontractor must include aJI of the data security provisions within 
this Contract and within any amendments, attachments, or exhibits within this Conbact If the 
Contractor cannot protect the Data as articulated within this Contract, then the contrad with the sub
Contractor must be submitted to 1he DSHS Contact specified for this conbact for review and approval. 
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AAA SyslmK Access Request Instructions 
Please stlbmit requests imfividualy. 

The AAA DSHS I HCA s~ Access Request fam is far use by AAA enlilies mm outside and witiin lhe DSHS domain 
(DSHS firewal(). AAA ermties have afferent procedl.ns to request lhe majority of 1l1eir" needed system access but will use the 
fam for 1hose systems requiing a set up ar approval by HCS. DOA. or MSD. AAA entities will also use this farm lllf1en staff' 
'lransler between agenaes or IDteminale access when empklyees leave ef11>loyment. 
Request Type 

• Check cne of the cplions (New. Updale. RlemDve. er Name change). Removal must be subnuaed within five (S) days of e.1it. 
:;.. New user-1he user has been approved for access ID one of the JlRV3ITI!i listed and has no pnMOUS requests 

uxnilled. 
► Update user - User has access 1D one ar fflllA!! of 1he sys1em5 lisled but an addilional access is needed. Orly mak 

1he bm next 110 the addilional irem. 
► RernlM! user-Mn. each d lhe boxes ftJr which access is ID be removed. 

;;.- Cfurvtuser name-Use to updale1he usernameduetoa dlange. For Provide!Onettis1111l result in1he 
leminalion of lhe pier account and a new account created. 

Requesting Organization and Mailing Address 

• Enler1he USE!f's office name and adc:ress (subcomracllars enter 1heir !Xplizalion name and address). 
System Access Requested Sections 

• Check lhe box next to each system reQUe5led and attach any addiliona documenlalion reqlffl!d fur lhe pr:0llaffl.. If )'Cl.I neec:t 
a copy cl 1he VPN fam. please CDnlact AL TSA Check one of se¥eral options: HCRR; Case Manager. HQ; Finance L2; or 
Finance L1 next to lPOne. 

• Applicalicns in 1he DSHSAdive Dill!CIDly (AD)section reqi.i'ea DSHS domain acccunt (e.g. an emal acldrtis that ends in 
@dshs.wa.p). In anferlD use f1ese applicada ts, staff nust log in 1D h!ircaTQXJter'Mlh1herDSHS N) acccunt. 

• AL TSA D3la Mart. koe5s is specific 1D each dala sot.me. If both dala scuroes are needed, bclh boxes rrust be selecled. 

• Af>plicalioos in the AAA section (Baroode. ODA/ HCS Reporting. CltRE, Q6. Mcnm-) are created at 1he AAA office. A 
signed copy offle 17-226 fonn rrust be sulxrilted 1D hcsaaa-eguest@dshs.wa.gov via seaJl'E!d email before lhe 
accounl(s) can becreall!d. 
;, Note: The FHSMand Cient Regis'by boxes should be checked if1he new staff fTE!l'liJerwil be elgble for access~ An 

ex1ra s1ep of user and ethics trairing wl be required for al PRISM and Client RegislJy users and m.tSt be ccmpleled 
prier to system access. 

► Ban:ode field can be one of the falawing options: AAA-IT; RC-SPEC; a.ER-SUP; CLERICAL.; CM-JRP; CM-MTD; 
CM-SUP; or INTERN. These relaae to the new access profiles in Barcode. 

,. ACD -Conlracls Dalabase can be one of the fulowing options: 4 - Sign Comracts; 5- OeaCe Ccntracts; or 
9-Appmve Cooncls. 

• IFOne field can be one or IT10l'9 of lhe ~ options: CM role, HQ role, 1-CRR role, Fa,ance L 1, Finance L2. 
,. Firanoe L 1 and Finance L2 rcies reqLire aci:ilicnal approval from the VV2 Fn.n:ial Reports leam. 

► Formwill be rejected if 1he bale is <necked but 1he field is Hank. 
AAA User lnfonnation 

• En1Er1he uset i, laination as indicated. DATE OF BIRlli (DOB) is only recpred when selectqi ProlliderOne or IPOne-fcr all 
Olher' applcalions it should be blank. Forms with DcB suxnilted by Colvile, Kirv, Kitsap, Pierce. SI IOharristi, and Vilkama 
shcudbeslEfflilled ~SE!CU'eemailorsecuefile1ransfer. 

• The AAA Authorizerwill assign an ID l'1IJIT1>er fram the list provided by 1he AL TSA SUA Coadirtalllr. 
,. Form wl be rejecled if lhis field is leftblri. 

• lhfer AAA Office enter the AAA Aulhorizer's regional office. 
Access Justification 

• Enter reason access is needed such as Case Management and Coadinaiion, Nursi,g Cooltiiiaion. Oversight and 
Superwsion. DelierminallD'I of Bgibilily. 

Authorizing Signature 

• AAA Aulhcrizer- die auf1a'izer wil be veriied by lhe AL TSA. SUA Coooinalcr. 
Note: AM Al.llhcrizi!r sign3lft guarantees that 1he staff member who ls asking fbr access is eligible fer the systems 
access reques11!d. 

Non-Discloswe of Confidential lnfonnal:i<NI 

• En!Ue lhat lhe AAA staff ITll!l1"ber has read the AAA Usa- Agn!@m!!nt on Syslem Usage and Nan-disdosure of 
Confidential lnbmalion on 1he second page of !he AAA Syslems Access Request form. 

• Enler1he requesting user's name and have !hem sign and date lhe agA!E!ffll!rt.. 

Once completed, scan both sides of the form and email to hcsaaareguestadshs.wa.qoy using secure emai. Do not email 
forms dirKttyto ALTSA Heipdesk or ALTSA Helpdesk staff. 

AAA DSHI I HCA IYSTl:111 ACCESS REQUEST 
DSHI 17-22C (Rf.V. G112C122J 

INSTRUCTIONS 



Why w;as my form rejected? 

• Mssi'1g inbmaicn: 

, The~Diel:iisll!llb1" 

AAA Systems Access Request 

FrequentlJ Asked Questions (FAQ) 

, HCAandPR...wlR!jecttmsrriB,gabifida! 
, IF'Oleisdieda!d luml!!isnissirv 

• lncom!cl mfonnalian: 

:;. Email ackhss is i'lvalid {e.g. emaiing credentials resub in a bounce-backl 

, Employee ID is alrNdy in use- ched: '.!111111' spreadsheet and ensure Ille BO hasn't been used before 

• Form is nat sigJled. 

:;. Ensure bG4h 1he MA Aulhorizer and AAA User have svied in 1he apprapriale fields 

• VPN request fcnn is missmg from 1he ~ 

AAA DSHS I HCA SYSTEIIS ACCESS REQUEST 
DSHS 17-228 (REV. 01129221 

INSTRUCTIONS 



ATTACHMENT E: CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT ON NONDISCLOSURE OF 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

Thts form shall be signed by each agency paid and un-pald staff that interact with 
this service contract 

Ag,..mrtnt on Nondl10lol.ut• of Conftdentlal fnfolmatlon -

Thi 4 lll;ir 
Non Employee 
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ATTACHMENT F: CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION1 
AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS 

Primary covered Transactions 45 CFR 76 

1. The prospective primary participant certifies to the best of Its knowledge 
and belief. that it and its principles: 

a. Are not presenUy debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, 
declared ineligible. or voluntarily excluded by any Federal 
department or agency; 

b. Have not within a three-year period preceding this proposal been 
convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for 
commission of fraud or a criminal offense In connections with 
obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, 
State or local) b'ansaction or contract under a public transaction; 
violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes or commission of 
embe:zztement, theft. forgery, bribery, falsfficaUon or destruction of 
records, making false statement, or receiving stolen property; 

c. Are not presently Indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly 
charges by a governmental entity (Federal. State or local) with 
commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph 1.b. of 
this certtficatlon; and 

d. Have not within a three--year period preceding this 
appticaUon/proposal had one or more public transactions (Federal, 
State or local) tenninated for cause or default. 

2. Where the prospective primary participants are unable to certify to any of 
the statements In thls certification. such prospective participant shall 
attach an explanation to this proposal. 

This Certification Is executed by the person(s} signing below who warrant they 
have authority to execute this Certification. 

CONTRACTOR: 

Name: '1l4KWNI C,..,,,:,t'! 
Title: fuwl,)14 i>i1,UQ( 
DATE: ~23 



ATTACHMENT G: CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING 

The undersigned certifies. to the best of his or her knowledge and believe. that: 

( 1 ) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or wlll be paid, by or on behalf of 
the undersigned, to any person for Influencing or attempting to Influence an officer or 
employee of an agency, a Member of Congress. an officer or employee of Congress or 
an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal 
contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering 
into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation. renewal, 
amendment. or modification of any Federal contract. grant, loan. or cooperative 
agreement. 

(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or Will be paid 
to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any 
agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of 
a Member of Congress In connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form
LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions. 

(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be Included in 
the award doC1Jments for all subawards at all Uera (Including subcontracts, subgrants 
and contracts under grants. loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all 
subrecipients shall certify and disdose accordingly. 

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed 
when this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification Is a 
prerequisite for making or entering Into this transaction Imposed by section 1352, title 
31, U.S. Code. Any person who falls to file the required certification shall be subject to 
a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such 
failure. 

lgnature of Certifying Official Date 



ATTACHMENT H: ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE REHABILff ATION ACT 
AGING AND LONG TERM SUPPORT ADMINISTRATION 

AS§URt\NCE Of CQMPUANCE WITH SECTION 504 OF THE 
Bl;HARILIIADQN AC! QF 1973, AS AMENDED 

The undersigned (hereinafter celled the "recipient') HEREBY AGREES THAT it will 
comply with section 504 of the RehabiHtation Act of 1973, PL 93·112, as amended (29 
U.S.C. 794), all requirements imposed by the applicable Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) regulation (45 CFR Part 84), lndudlng (PL 101-336) Americans 
With Otsabllltles Act, (28 CFR Part 35) Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Disability In 
State and Local Government Services. and all guidelines and Interpretations issued 
pursuant thereto. 

Pursuant to§ 84.S(a) of the regulation 45 CFR 84.5(a)i the recipient gives this 
Assurance In consideration of and for the purpose of obtaining any and all Federal 
grants, loans, contracts (except procurement contracts and contracts of insurance or 
guara11ty), property, diS00Unts, or other Federal financial assistance extended by the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare after the date of this Assurance, 
including payments or other assistance made after such date on applications for 
Federal financial assistance that were approved before such date. The recipient 
recognizes and agrees that such Federal financial assistance will be extended in 
reliance on the representations and agreements made In this Assurance and that the 
United States will have the right to enforce this Assurance through lawful means. This 
Assurance is binding on the recipcent, its successors, transferees, and assignees, and 
the person or persons whose signatures appear below are authorized to sign this 
Assurance on behalf of the recipient. 

This Assurance obigates the recipient for the period during which Federal financial 
assistance is extended to it by the Department of Health and Human Services or, where 
the assistance Is in the form of real or personal property, for the period provided for in§ 
84.S(b) of the regulation 45 CFR 84.S(b). 
The recipient: (Check •a• or "b') 
a. ~ employs fewer than fifteen persons; 
b. _ employs fifteen or more persons and, pursuant to§ 84.7(a) of the regulation 45 
CFR 84.7(a), has designated the following person(s) to coordinate Its efforts to comply 
with the HHS regulation: 

Name of Deslgnee(s) - Type or Print 

Name of Recipient • Type or Print 

Street Address or P.O. Box, City. State, Zip 

I c lfy that the above information Is comptete and correct to the best of my knowledge. 



ATTACHMENT I: ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE CML RIGHTS ACTS 

ASSURANCE QE QQMPLIANC; WITH IHE DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH, EDUCATIQN, ANO Wtil.EAB; BEGULATION UNDER 

TITLE 'ill Qf THE CIVIL BIGHT§ ACT QF 1964 

a:)(l(LAnD .Cameror) hereinafter called the "Applicant'' 
(Name of AppUcant) 
HEREBY AGREES THAT it will comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Ad of 1984 (PL 
88-352) and all requirement& Imposed by or pUrsuant to the Regulation of the 
Department of Health and Human Services (45 CFR Part 80) issued pursuant to that 
title, to the end that, In accordance with Title VI of that Act and the Regulation, no 
person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of. or be otherwise subjected to 
discrimination under any program or activity for which the Applicant receives Federal 
financial assistance from the Department; and HEREBY GIVES ASSURANCE THAT it 
will immediately take any measures necessary to effectuate this CONTRACT. 
If any real property or structure thereon Is provided or improved with the aid of Federal 
financial assistance extended to the Appffcant by the Oepar1ment, this assurance shall 
obligate the Applicant. or in the case of any transfer of such property, any transferee, for 
the period during Which the real property or stnJdure Is used for a purpose for which the 
Federal financial esslatance is extended or for another purpose involving the provision 
of similar services or benefits. If any personal property is so provided, this assurance 
shal1 obUgate the Applicant for the period during which it retains ownership or 
possession of the property. In all other cases, this assurance shall obligate the 
Applicant for the period during which the Federal financial assistance is extended to it 
by the Department. 

THIS ASSURANCE Is given in consideration of and for the purpose of obtaining any 
and all Federal grants, loans, contracts, property. discounts or other Federal financial 
assistance extended after the date hereof to the Applicant by the Department including 
installment payments after such date on account of applications for Federal financial 
assistance which were approved before such date. The Applicant recognizes and 
agrees that such Federal financial assistance will be extended In reliance on the 
representations and agreements made in this asaurance, and that the United States 
shall have the right to seek judicial enforcement of this assurance. This assurance is 
binding on the Applicant, its successors1 transferees. and assignees, and the person or 
persons whose signatures appear below are authorized to sign this assurance on behalf 
of the Applicant. 

By --
(P sldent, Chairman of Board, or comparable authorized official) 

!:119. &r:1' At.l&· ae.nwlo1 u.24, 9t3!1 
(Applicant's mailing address) 



ATTACHMENT J: ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE OMNIBUS BUDGET 
RECONCILIATION 

AGING AND LONG TERM SUPPORT AOMINl§IBAilot:I 
ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE WITH OMNIBUS auo~eI BECONCILIATION 

COBRA) ACT OF 1990 • ADVANCE DIRECTIY&§, AS AMENDED 

The undersigned (hereafter called the •Appllcant•) hereby agrees that It wlll comply wllh 
the OBRA of 1990 (Public Law 101-508) as amended and all requirements Imposed by 
the applicable Department of Heatth and Human Services (HHS) regulation (42 USC 
Section 1396a), and all guidelines and interpretations Issued pursuant thereto. This act 
requires all service providers, participating In Medicaid, maintain written policies and 
procedures concerning "Advance Directives.• (>NAC 388-501-0125 gives further 
details.) 

If any real property or structure thereon Is provided or improved with the aid of Federal 
financial assistance extended to the Applicant by the Department, this assurance shall 
obligate the Applicant, or in the case of any transfer of such property, any transferee. for 
the period during which the real property or structure is used for a purpose for which the 
Federal financial assistance Is extended or for another purpose invoMng the provision 
of similar services or benefits. If any personal property Is so provided, this assurance 
shall obligate the Applicant for the period during which It retains ownership or 
possession of the property. In all other cases. this assurance shall obligate the 
Applicant for the period during which the Federal financial assistance Is extended to It 
by the Department. 

THIS ASSURANCE is given in consideration of and for the purpose of obtaining any 
and all Federal grants, loans, contracts, property, discounts or other Federal financial 
assistance extended after the date hereof to the Applicant by the Department including 
installment payments after such date on account of applications for Federal financial 
assistance which were approved before such date. The Applicant recognizes and 
agrees that such Federal financial assistance will be extended In reliance on the 
representations and agreements made In this assurance, and that the United States 
shall have the right to seek judtcial enforcement of this assurance. This assurance is 
binding on the Applicant. Its successors, transferees. and assignees, and the person or 
persons whose signatures appear below are authorized to sign this assurance on behatr 
of the Applicant. 

Oat a.oJa. 
BY'.../..J~~:::a_~~~:::::::==~ 
(P . rd, or comparable authorized official) 

'-119 'fhtlc- J\ut. n:uneri:tl LQA ~reffl 
{Applicant's mailing address 



ATTACHMENT K: AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE PAGE 
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Exhibit 1: Transportation Authorization Form 

Kitsap Division of Aging & Long Tenn Care 
VACCINE Transportation Services 

Authorization Fonn 

These transportation savices are for OLDER ADULTS 60+ and CAREGIVERS residing in Kitsap Coonty who need 
tr.msportation assistance or who are unable to use existing transportation for vaccine. 

Age: 

Pick-up Address: 

Preferred Vacx:ination Site (Provider and location): 

<lledc box for requested service: 

D One-Way Trip; estimated mileage: __ _ 

D Round Trip; estimated mileage: __ _ 

Contrador: ~JSl!l.~ Grow Together 
SOiIDULE RIDE ffO (optional): 

Phone: 

Estimated Reimbursement: __ _ *Reimbursed $5.00 per mile 

Requires Supenrisllr AppnMil if eimeeds $100 

over $100? DYES AAA Supervisor Name: ---------=='!Tn!!!m""'·a1!!o!s~ Date: 

*Authorized bylKH:sapAAA. 

Contractor: Please submit the form completed below with the monthly invoice. I attest the 
transportation semces have been provided. 

Date of Service: Total Hiles provided: Total Reimbursement 

Requested: 

Contrador Signature: Contrador Print Name: Date: 

4/2022 



-~. ACORD 
~ CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DATE (MM/DD/YVYY) 

04/18/2022 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY 
AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), 
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDmONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must haveADDmONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and 
conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER CONTACT 
NAME: Amber Nimrod 

Shane McGraw(791323X) PHONE I FAX 
2819 NW Kitsap Pl Ste 120 (A/C, NO, EXT): 360-692-6880 (A/C, NO): 360-516-2101 

E-MAIL 

Silverdale WA 98383-7686 
ADDRESS: smcgraw@farmersagent.com 

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 

INSURED INSURER A: Truck Insurance Exchange 21709 

INSURERB: Farmers Insurance Exchange 21652 
GATHER TOGETHER GROW TOGETHER 

INSURERC: Mid Century Insurance Company 21687 
419PARKAVE 

INSURERD: United Financial Casualty Co 

INSURERE: Progressive Insurance Co. 
BREMERTON WA 98337 

INSURERF: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER: 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THATTHE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAME ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY 
REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECTTO WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE 
POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR 
TYPE OF INSURANCE 

ADDTL SUBR 
POLICY NUMBER 

POLICYEFF POLICY EXP 
LIMITS 

LTR INSD WVD (MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY) 

~ COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE $ 1,000,00C 

□ CLAIMS-MADE ~ OCCUR 
DAMAGETORENTED 

$ 
PREMISES (Ea Occurrence) 1,000,00C -
MED EXP (Any one person) $ 5,00( 

A y N 606659181 04/04/2022 04/04/2023 PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $ 1,000,00( 

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE $ 2 000 00( 

~ POLICY □ PROJECT □ LOC PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $ 2,000,00( 

OTHER: $ 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT 

$ 100,00( (Ea accident) -
ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $ - -

E OWNED AUTOS X SCHEDULED 
BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $ 

ONLY AUTOS y N 04094795-0 03/22/2022 03/22/2023 - -
HIRED AUTOS NON-OWNED PROPERTY DAMAGE 

$ 
ONLY AUTOS ONLY (Per accident) - -

$ 

UMBRELLA LIAB OCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE $ - -
EXCESSLIAB CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $ 

OED I I RETENTION $ $ 

WORKERS COMPENSATION 
IPER I I OTHER $ 

AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY STATUTE 

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/ Y/N E.L EACH ACCIDENT $ 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER/MEMBER C 

N/A 

EXCLUDED? (Mandatory in NH) E.L. DISEASE- EA EMPLOYEE 

If yes, describe under DESCRIPTION OF 
E.L. DISEASE- POLICY LIMIT $ OPERATIONS below 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/LOCATIONS/VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required) 

kitsap County, its officers, agents and employees are additional insured per this policy. 
Kitsap County Division of Aging and Long TenTI Care 
R1A nh••-=-- "'---· uc::u:; n--' n,,-,h-•" \AJA no".>CC 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

and Long Term Care 

614 DIVISION ST MS-5 

SHOULD ANY OFTHEABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION 
DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

ACORD 25 (2016/03) 

31-1769 11-15 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE Amber Nimrod 

©1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All Rights Reserved 

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 



Visit our tips page to learn how to best use Ina Excklslons Database. If vou experience tedmical difficulties, please email the webmaster at webmaster@oig.hhs.gov. 

Exclusions Search Results: Entities fl 

No Results were found for 

> Gather Together Grow Together 

If no nsults are found, this Individual or entity (ii It Is an antlty saarchl is not cummtly exclud9d. Print this Web page for your 
documentation 

Sean:t>Again 

seareh conduded 4115/2022 4:18:50 PM EST on OIG LEIE Exdusions database. 
Source data updated on 4/8/2022 9:00.00 AM EST 

Return to S&areh 



Recuest tor Taxpayer 
Identification Number and Certification 
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